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BULL DEFIES BATEMAN 
J. V.P. Expects 1 he Axe '' Ban Fascists ''-Exec. 

Comment 

By the News Editor 

BATEMAN and Bull clashed this week on the Recolll1:nendation · 
The Right to 

Decide 

HAS Union Committee and Execu· 
tivc Committee the right to ban 

from the Union any speaker 

question of keeping Exec. and other Sub
Committee recommendations secret from 
Union members until after the Union 
Committee has discussed and decided them. 

whom a recognised society has 
asked to speak.? This is the qucsti_on 
that has arisen now that Executive 
Committee bas made a recommend
ation to Union Committee not to 
allow racialist, fascist or British 
Nationalist Party speakers to have 
a platform in the U nioa. 

Defying an Exec. Com--------- ---• 
mittee embargo on the 
release of news, Bull 

Whatever the motives of Executive 
Committee in putting forward this 
recommendation it is ultimately a 
political action: When the Presid~n· 
tial, Vice-Presidential, and Union 
Committee elections were held last 
session. nor:ie of the candidates 
stood as political candidates. There
for those elected have no right to 
take politn:3.1 action on behalf of 
the electorate because they have 
been given no mandate to do so,. 

The only possible way for the Umo_n 
to take a political decision lS 
through the machinery of a Special 
General Meeting or a referendum. 

Just as the South African Boycott 
decision could not have been taken 
in Union Committee, so the decision 
not to allow Fascists to speak in 
the Union cannot. It must be for 
S.G.M. to decide. 

MINERS WILL 
BLITZ UNION 

STAKING their clai_m to the 
title of Ball of the Year, 

Mining Soc. plan a "blit;Z o~ the 
Union" to accompany daily ticket 
sales for Mining Ball in two 
weeks time. 

Theme of the ball will be "Fings 
ain't what they used t'be, .. and a line 
from the song provides A!) a~ction 
in the bowling alley which will be 
among the entertainments. . 

A cavemouth-style entrance JS 
planned for tb_e Riley.Smith, and 
Unidentified Flywa ObJects can be 
expected to .. home" on tb~ U~ion. 

Four bands will be playing 111 Refcc 
and the Riley-Smith, with ~ob Miller 
and the Millermen the chief att:ac
tion on their first visit to the Union. 
The other band, will be Dick • 
Charle.wortb's Citv Gento Jazz Band, 
the Carribean All ·Steel Band and 
the Charlie Marcus Dance Orohestra. 

There will also be dancing in the 
Social Room to gramophone records, 
cartoon films in the Women's Com
mon Room, refreshments in the north 
end of Rcfec., Cal., the bar and 
the M.J. 

Anti Racialists 
Unite 

announced on Tuesday 
that he would call a 
"Discussion Meeting" of 
Union members. On Wed
nesday 'Bateman cancelled 
the meeting. 

"The meeting will go on. Bate
man bas no power to cancel it" 
said JVP Bull on Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Duplicated sheets with full 
d e t a i I s of recommendations 
passed at Tuesday's emergency 
meeting of Exec. have been pre
pared for distribution among 
Union members. 

"I'll hand them out at the discus
sion meeting, or in Caf and ,Refcc." 
said Bull. 

Lobbying 
At Tuesday's Exee. meeting Bull, 

who as JVP is responsible for "the 
co•ordination and or,anisation of in• 

' ternal and external mformation ser~ 
vices of the Union" urged that the 

. b~k icd~d~d ugJo'\::mb_:d shs~~~ 
Committee recommendations before 
these were discussed and irrevocably 

decJ:e~a~ ~~!otlti?o..=i::i~e. practice 
of Parliament, so that constituents 
could lobby Members and keep them 
in touch with public opinion on speci
fic issues. 

President Bateman opposed t.11.is, 
saying that he saw no reason why 
Union members should know what ls 
going on until they read the final 
decisions of Union Committee meet
ing, in the minutes. 

"No Union member would stand 
being told that any proceedings ~f 
Union government were not bis buSI· 
ness/' warned Bull. 

Voting -
The Exec. decision to ban publica• 

tion of their recommendations and 
those of other sub-committees was 
made with Bateman, Jim Knapton and 
Sue Khozai in favour of the ban and 
Bull , Brian MacArthur and Kathryn 
McGinty against. Miss Khozai, in the 
chair, gave her casting vote for the 

em:iu•t announcement of the 0 Dis
cussion Meeting" was made within an 
hour of Exec. 's decision. 

"I exper:t they will try to sack mt, 
but this is an important issue," he 
commented. 

ANTI-RACIALISTS in the 
Union are making' an attempt 

to divorce activities against racial 
discrimination from the left-wing 
political societies wbo have so far 
been most active on this issue. STOP PRESS•, 

An anti-apartheid sub-committee 
which is seeking the statlls of a rec
ognised body, ha. been formed, with 
the object of organising activity DlltJid Bateman told Union 
against racialism and apartheid and News, late on Wednesday after
working for freedom and equality for noo,i: 
al1'rb! ~~lia~~~n'sub-Committee . "I cmu:elled the meeting be~e 
wbo,c members include Abdul Minty 1t was a cmnplete change of pol"--Y 
a coloured South African, Dick Atkin-1 which Union Cmnmittee should 
son, Roy Bull and Victor Johnson, sanction first. Anyway there is a 
hav~ the sup_port o_f Con«rvauve Terminal Forum in a fortnight's 
Society, Marn.i SOC!ety, SCM and a. ,, 
CND. time. 

BARDY'S 
Official outfitters to Leeds University Union 

UNDERGRADUATE GOWNS from 57 /6 

57 L 59 NEW 

* 
LEEDS 

Telephone 24226 

BRIGGATE LEEDS 1 

This ma,rnificent staircase ii in the entrance to the newly~pened Civil 
En1inee,;n1 Buildi,.. It it one, of tht many lntenrtin1 fNtures of this 
mod.,-" buildine-which may well set the pattern for other new Uniwnity 
buildines. (Union News is hnina a Photo Pq-e on new buildiines in the 

next bsue. 

HE DOESN'T LIKE US 
Fresher Writes to "Post" 

F,IVE weel§c; aftet comfug to 'f.,eed~ as a Fresher, Jnglish 
Dept.,-student D~~k Eyles complained to. tlhe dy oi:k• 

shire Post" this week that the University and the Union 
are "a dreary and soulless institution." 

His complaints against the On Uoloo ~ he aid he bad 
Union are tbat it closes prompilY Joined Arts Faculty Soc. but had 
at JO p.m ., giving students no ~o~t =.,by.!!" ~:

0
•~!!: 

opportunity to watch late-night Group and rouad the members 
cultural televisiot\ programmes; "diqu<>-lsh". 
that it provides no lunches after "There is cliquishness at Oxford 
I p.m. on Saturday and no and Cambridge, but that. is due to 
lunches at all on Sundays; and ~f~~en~~;~.! b':"!':~~ There is 
that Union Societies are "dull, "I wrote to the y orkshire Post 
clique-ish or just puerile". because it is a ,wide issqe coDceming 

Of tbe Univenity, he said that at more than just the Union. I wanted 
Registration students were "treated a broader answer than I would have 
Uke cattle", and that since then the got if I bad written to Union News"' 
same attJtude has continued with he said. 
"petty.minded conditions and con .. 
trols'' which make It "just a superior 
kind of grammar school." 

Eyles' -complaints drew a reply in 
the .. Yorkshire Post" from President 
David Bateman, who said he was 

~~:~~ of a'/tc Unfo~~~u1:f'a.!.a1t! 
the criticisms direct to the Press, 
when Union officials COuld have 
answered his points quite fully. 

Interviewed at the Union Eyles 
told "Union News" that he had been 
.. driven away" from the Union 

rn~:d 
0
~e i~art/i~fosi~le~~ ~: 

lack of weekend meals service. 'The 
Union practically forces members to 
go away for weekends" he said. 

OES AID UNESCO 
OVERSEAS Expeditions Society 

plan an eight-week trip to Greece 
during next summer's vac. 

One object of the expedition is to 
conduct a survey of the caves in the 
mountain al;'eas of the country, with 
particular emphasis on find.in& so far 
untapped sources of water supply. 

A detailed acoloaical survey of 
Gr= is being conducted by 
UNESCO, and the Overseas Expedi
tions Society will either work in direct 
conjunction with UNESCO or will 
send them a report of their findings 
afterwards. 

Digs 
Survey 
Flops 

0 NL Y a twentieth of the 2,000 
survey forms distributed in 

the Grants and Welfare office 

:'ei~~t:;~d. s~1~0tt~:f1eo 
fonns distributed in the U oion 
only three were filled in. 

The survey was an attempt to find 
out how many students were liv
ioa in bad digs; what their com
plaints were; and bow poor con
ditions could be improved. 

Pat Jackson, Lodainas Secretary, 
said she was "mo!I! disappointed" 
with the poor response to the 
survey. 

"But I am contacting the 20 people 
who completed the forms say
ina they bad definite complaints" 
she said. 

She proposes to attempt a postal 
survey of one in ten approved 
lodgings. 

Union Committee will consider 
this idea next week, because 
more expenditure will be 
involved. 

"STATES" ABOLISHED 
STATE Scholarships are to be I 

abolished after the Summer tions w~uld be announced, explainina 

1962 selections. After that all ~~.:~!.e~~~d~~~ 
University students will have to taken longer to oonsidec than had 

seek ~nts from local education ~r'~te Scbolanbip, are 
authonties. abofished atudcntl who have won 

This was announced by 1hc University Open &:.bolarships and 
Minister of Education Sir David other awards will be allowed to k<:cp 
Eccles !:his week, when he also up to £100 a year of these •wards 
promised Parliament that "radical without jcopardiaina thelr local 
chanaco" in lJ1~l~ TY- reaula· authority grants. 

LIBRARY 

LEEDS 

By a Special Correspondent 
UNION Executive Committee on Monday joined a 

movement within the Union which for two ,weeks 
has been trying to crush an International Society plan to 
invite a speaker from the British Nationalist Party to a 
meeting in the Union. 

By five votes to one .Exec decided to reconunend · to 
Union Committee next week that the Union should no~ 
offer a platform to Fascist or BNP speakers. 

No decision bas yet been made 
by International Soc. to invite a 
B.N.P speaker. A Society S.G.M 
was planned for last (Thursday) 
evening to discuss the matter. 

Secretary Gwyneth Williams told 
"Union News" that she and many 
members of the Society were con
cerned about the recent activities ot 
the BNP. . 

.. We think it is dangerous to Jet 
them go on putting up leaflets and 
writing letters to the papers. It is . 
better to let them come here and 

~k~~d ar~~:t~::~ .~~r~:d 
some people might be influenced" 
she said. 

Gwyneth's idea is to invite an 

f~a!J! ~ !~~ ·=-r!cfa\t!; 
speaker who can demolish his 
arguments. 

Could be a Riot 
Geoff Jacobs, of the Jewish 

Students Association, said there bad 
been threats that lf a Fascist speaker 
were invited be wo ... d "never reach 
the Riley-South". 

'There could easily be a riot, since 

~.'.'"We·~";;':,;•!!/ ~~f!t bu11'·'1t 
there is a riot a lot of people are 
gong to think that we anti-racialists 
have to resort to violence because 
our case is too weak for reasonable 
argument" he said. 

Roy Bull, of Communi>t Soc. 
agreed that vio]encc would "make a 
martyr of the man," but warned that 
inflammatory Fascist propaganda .was 
in itself an incitement to riot. 

He rejected a suggestion that a 
well-infonned anti-racialist speak.er 
should be invited to share a platform 
with the Fascist in order to refute 
what he said. 

No Colour Bar 
South African coloured student 

Abdul Minty said that Leeds coloured 
students were treated as individuals, 
with DO thought of a colour .bar. 
No-one treated them worse because 
they were coloured, and no-one 
patronisingly treated them better for 
that reason. Any arguments for or 
against racialism would serve to 
wreck this happy relationship. 

First· year Sociologist Marilyn 
Fx:ayman, a member of J .S.A. ~aid 
she was in favour of inviting the 
speaker, because most people at 
present did not really know what was 
behind the leaflets. "It's pretty vague 
at the moment, and therefore -more 
persuasive" 'she said. "If students 
have a chance to question him and 
really pin him down theY. will realise 
what be stands for." 

Carlton 
Carlton Hill, Leeds 2 

Clrde 2/• Slalb 1/3 

Sun., Nov. t3tb-l Day 
ISfANBUL 0 

UNGUARDED MOMENT® 

Mon., Nov. 14th-3 Days 
Alan Ladd Don Murray 

ONE FOOT IN HELL ® 
CincmaScope - Colour 

Thurs., Nov. 17th-3 Days 

Jayne ~~L~~~~ Quayle 
also Audie Murphy 

HELL BENT FOR LEATHER O 

Sun., Nov. 20th-t Day 
WAR DRUMS® 

PA111S OF GLORY ® 

Mon., Nov. 21st-3 Days 
Burt Lancaster Audie Murphy 

Awdrey Bepbam 
THE UNFORGIVEN ® Colour 

Thun., Nov. 24th-3 Daya 
Bob Monkhouse PeelD' Cummlm 

DENTIST IN THE CHAIR 0 
also FOUR FAST GUNS O 

Left Wins In 
Low ·Poll 
Election 

p UBLICITY efforts-including 
a tint-ever candidates' elec

tion meeting-failed to achieve a 
beavy poll in this week's Union 
Committee bye-election. 

Only 1,001 Union members bothered 

~se~~tci11f~[ Rl; 
electorate, one ol 
the lowest of r~ nr 
poll figures. 

Elected ,.lib 247 
""~ was DkS'•t·,~::;.,,!li."'~. 
ALkiruoo, promio· 
... t Lc£wt -..-11-

.-,,v,11.~ ll"P.-iUtJc 
Laoow- Sac .and 
C D. 

i!t declared policy!· to bring 
po cs iota Uoion affa · , in _pa.rti
eu with regard to N S. lt . ia the 
first time a Union Co 'ttee candi· 
date has beea elected after openly 
promising political activity. 

Vac Work Secretary David Hanner 
secured 223 votes. Nine votes behind 
with 214 was Andrew Welch. Engin· 
ecr Roy Maudsler and Historian 
Howard Hughes aawed 171 and 146 
votes respectively. 

RUMOURS DENIED 
VAC Work officers have denied 

that a N.U.S.-sponsored offer 
of Christmas Post Office work to 
"British Nationals only" conceals 
a colour-bar. Secretary David 
Hanner explained that tbe GPO, 
like other Government depart
ments, do not as a matter of 
policy employ aliens · for tem
porary periods. 

To the many Students who have 
interpret<d the N.U.S. work bulletin 
displayed OD Vac Work board as a 
cotour bar attempt, be points out that 
this would be directly counter to 
declared N.U.S. policy. Nearly two· 
thirds of the students found jobs by 
NUS in 1958, be told '\Union News", 
were British overseas students, of 
whom three-fifths were Nigerians. 

The Christmas Post Office work i,, 
open to British overseas students as 
well as those from the United King
dom. 

Cottage Road 
Headingley, Leeds 6 

Circle 2/6 

Sun, Nov. J3th-t Day 
TOUCH AND GO O 
KELLY AND ME 0 

Mon., Nov. 14th--<i Days 

ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
KATHARINE HEPBURN 
MONTGOMERY CLIFT 

In Tennes,ee Williams 

Suddenly, Last Summer ® 

Sun., Nov. 20th-l Day 
WHODONEIDO 

MAN IN THE VAULT® 

Mori., Nov. 2tst--<i Days 

srDART WHITMAN 
TOM TRYON PEGGY WOOD 

wltb ELANA EDEN 

The Story of Ruth o 
CinemaScope - Colour 

~ .c, C)~ 
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A new branch of Martins ... 

For the convenience of members of the University and 
of the general public, a branch of the Bank has been opened 
at 6, Blenheim Terrace, Leeds. The hours of business are 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. (Saturday: 9.30 a.m. to 12 ~oon). 
Telephone: Leeds 34810. All banking facilities are avail-
able and the Manager will welcome enquiries. Please ask 
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STUDENT SUI CIDES PROVOKE 
Houldsworth Kidnap 

Rag Chairman 
By a Staff Reporter 

THE second leg of the Leeds-Sheffield Abduction 
· Association series ended, like the first fixture, in a 

drawn game. Two days after Sheffield Ragsters kidnapped 
seven Leeds girls, only to have them slip through their 
fingers and return to Leeds by train, a pai:ty of Houlds
worth men went to Sheffield and captured Rag Chainnah 
Bob Shaw. 

The same afternoon the Shef
field raiders made a reprisal visit 
to Tetley Hall and abducted eight 
girls. 

The girls were taken to a Leeds 
hotel, where-it claimed----they 
soaked Sheffield .Rag funds for £6-
worth of drinks before a formal 
exchange of hosta~es was arranged, 

~~~m ~h~ D~~~;~~ te~Hg d~~~1oh~ 
centre for the exchange, and the 
Tetley girls being gallantly returned 
to Hall before the 11 p.m. curfew. 

All Night Party 
On Friday last Diane Jordan, 

President of Tetley Hall and one of 
the original ·~trophies" taken to 

· Sheffield, together with half a dozen 
other Tetley girls, accepted an invi· 
tation to an all-nigHt party in Shef· 
field. 

Footnote: · "Eight Disillusioned 

A DEMONSTRATION march or
ganised by the Union Nuclear 

Disarmament Society last Saturday 
attracted about 200 hundred people. 
Jt was•decided to demonstrate against 
the Government decision to allow an 
American Polaris Submarine base on 
the Clyde. The march, which attracted 

Catering News: 

INVESTIGATION 
By a Staff Reporter 

AN investigation into mental health among students and 
student suicides is being started by N.U.S. It claims 

that there are more breakdowns and suicides among 
students than among the general public. 

the attention of hundreds of Satur· 
day afternoon shoppers in Leeds City 
centre, was organised in two days. 
Ed O'Donnell and his band provided 
marching time and served also to at· 
tract attention .- but, alas, thete was 
no loud speaker van. 

"This is not true of Leeds 
students," said Dr. Still of the 
Student Health Department. "Jn 
the eleven years I have been here 
there have been only two suicides 
and one death that might have 
been suicide. This is below t~ 
national average." 

1% of Leeds 5tudents have mental 
b~eakdowns, 4% severe psychological 
disturbances and 10% symptoms of 
psycholoaz:ical stress. This means that 
750 of nil student., at the University 
now wiU a:o to the Student Health 
Department becauu of psychological 
problems while they are here. 

"These figures are slightly below 
the national fi~ures," said Dr. Stilt 
"and almost 100% will be completely 
cured and return to student life." 

The causes of mental illness among 
students? "Not love oroblems ,. be 
said. "Predominantly thC!v are br~ught 

· on by concentration on studvinR:; very 
few by money worries." · 

Lack of Concern 
Freshers" in a letter to the Editor, 
accuse "Union News" of inaccuracy 
in last issue's report of the first 
kidnapping, in which a Sheffield stu· 
dent was quoted as saying the seven 
hostages "sloped off" to Leeds. They 
wish it to be known that they were 
"sent home" from Sheffiffield by the 
Warden of the Hall where they were 
to have changed for Ragman's Ball. 

NEW-LOOK CAF 
PLANN ED 

Gwyn Morgan, president of N.US., 
said recently jn the Sunday Times that 
N.U.S. is concerned about the lack 
of concern of some University 
authorities about stress and mental 
strain among students. He claimed 
that deaths have been "'disguised as 
accidents" to avJid publicity. AN attempt to make Caf look "less like a barrack room" is to be 

made, by rearrangin\ the tables now standing in straight rows 
all down the room. 

"This is not true of Leeds," com
mented Dr. Still. "The Student Health 
Department is doing its best to publi
cise the best way for students to get 
throu~ .their exams and &tudy with 
the mm1mum of stress. It is im· 
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SPELEOS 
BREAK 
R~CORD l , 

A promise was made to the Joint 

1 
Catering CommiUee that this would 
be done, the explanation being given 
that the fwniture for the new-look 
Cal arrived only on the evening be
fore term began, giving the staff no 
time to arrange tables comfortably. 

I 12 Orders for 
Lady C. 

MORE than 100 students had or· 
dered copies of "Lady Cbatter

ley•s Lover'' within two days of the 
e"nd of the OlQ Bailey trial. 

figures. We like to encourage students , 
portant not to exag~rate these -+ 
ili~~ P~i!/~!"" to come to us and talk • 

- ~ 
'{~ION Speleo Soc. made their 

fifth expedition to Eire dur
ing the summer, establishing an 
all-time low for Irish caves at a 
depth of 420 ft. in Polliska Pot. 

Polliska was first d iscovered by a 
party from Leeds in 1959, when the 
explorers were halted at a depth of 
340ft. by lack of equipment. Falling 
water in the shafts halted another visit 
this January. 

Leeds ,pelos had already established 
a depth record in Ireland in 1957, 
when they reached 296ft. in the 
Dragonfly Pot. lb/,y lost the record 
the same summer to a party from 
Bristol University who explored the 
Faraunoosb..k:a cave to a depth of 
312ft. 

The Polliska survey points to an im· 
ponant discovery, since it has up to 
now been believed that Irish caves 
were all of only moderate depth. It 
is not certain that the bottom of 
Pollisk.a has yet been reached, and 
future expeditions may prove it to be 
one of the deepest known caves in the 
British Isles. 

N.U.S. Delegates 
Appointed 

THE final list of Leeds delegates to 
the NUS Council meeting at Mar· 

gate on 26th November bas now been 
drawn U(J. Delegation leader will be 
the President of the Union David 
Bateman, with SVP Sue Khozai, JVP 
Roy . BuH 1.1.nd David Pol-lard, Martin 
Forrest, Mary Squire and Ram Singh. 
There will be four observers, Margaret 
Maden, lrece MiHward, David 
Harmer and Brian MacArthur, ""'1.o 
will represent NUS Drama Festival. 

"lf the Committee still do not like 
the~look of Caf. we may get -~omc 
nc , smal~r tabl4s" said Caq:rine 
Sec etary '!fficia W~tson. \ 

e Mouat Jones is to be o~cd 
for coffee on Saturday mornings. as 
soon as arrangements can be made 
for staffing. 

The breakfast service in Refec has 
been discontinued, because of lack of 
support. The Catering Manager has 
said he is willing to start the service 
apin at any time when there is suffi
cient demand.. Experience last year 
showed that demand rose in the sum· 
mer term when many students Came 
ear]y to the Library to work for 
exams. 

The question of delays in servic: 
in Refec. Caf. and the Soup Kitchen 
is being investigated by an ad hoe 
committee of University Staff and 
Student members of the Joint Cater
ing C.Ommittcc. 

They are to find out who causes 
the queue hold·ups - whether it is 
the fault of staff or students. 

Concession For 
Students 

TWO hundred shopkeepers in 
Leeds are being approached 

oy N.U.S. for their views on a 
students' concession scheme. 

Concessions Secretary Margaret 
Maden has written to them pointing 
out that similar schemes have stimu· 
lated trade in London, Manchester 
and Newcastle, and asking them to 
give the idea serious consideration. 

She added that because students 
make up quite a considerable pro· 
portion of Leeds consumers, a con· 
cession agreement would add to the 
retailers' perstige and attract more . 
student trade. 

The 200 traders approached include 
City centre shopkeepers as well as 
those trii.di!lg in the immediate area 
of the University. 

CY LAURIE GOES 
CONTINENTAL FOR 

BALL 
NEARLY 100 official gues~ have _been invite_d to tonight's Union 

Ball, at which the theme 1s Contmental Holidays. 

The guests inc,lude mo-re ~n . 30 [-
Executive Committee members from The RiJey·S.mith Hall will rcpre
other U~iversities, from as far ftal · sent Holland with Jeff Locke and the rs Du~~n u:fv~rs?tf:ffi~ia13: inwLeed~~ Oubmen and the ·Tommy Simm~ Or· 
o;i~en travel agencie, and trans- chest~ will be "playing amongst the 

port firms have provided travel P<?5t· cheese . 

Some of then l 2 orders were placed 
about a month before the trial. Most, 
however, were from students who 
waited for Penguins to be acqyitted 
before ordering their copy. \ 

Debate Report: 

A suggestion made by N.U.S. is 
that all students should have a checl;, 
up on mental health evef!' year. 
Commented Dr. Still, "It would be 
impossible to carry oul 1f you allow 
at least an hour for each student, it 
would take 5,000 hours to deal with 
the whole University." 

Manchester 
Win Their 

Tech 
Case 

By Our Debates Correspondent 
BAD weather stopped speakers from Hull University from taking 

part in last week's debate with speakers from Manchester Faculty 
of Technology on "This House believes that Technical Education is 
no education." Last minute substitutes were Alan Andrews and Alan 
Powell. 

r r 

Yl,S,IKNOW • BUT 
C.OT TO AOl"IIT Tii°'T IT 
\'JAS BETTf:ll THl'IN LAST 

l'l1SCM1£f:' ..... I-IT-. -

.MAC THE 
HAMMER 

C CAR YES and other items of 

About 150 people heard Alan 
Andrews, with the first of four good 

!~0~!ettat°~~cal~~ ~e B~~f:~~,f~ 
on se~eetion and specialisation, and 
declaring that .. satisfying the neods of 
the community" did not create human 
beings. Technical education, he said, 
was not relevant to individual 
development. 

For the opposition, Bob Abbott of 
Manchester said that technologists 
were more interested in the humani
ties than many students of the 
humanities were in technology. H e 
contended that a specialist education 
was nevertheless an education. 

Tb~ seconders were Alan Powell, 

:~d L~~r sb!!~i~ tgf t~nch~~~· 
speaking against it. ' 

Speakers from the floor were 
numerous and there were some good 
speeches despite the fact that many 
confused .. technical education" with 
"technology" and many twisted the 
debate to an Arts·Sciencc battle 

The motion was defeated by· J 29 
votes to 76 with 14 abstentions. 

M.P. SPEAKS 
ON U.N. 

ers illustrating all European countnes. The Bar will be turned into a Beer 
for a copy of our booklet "An Account at Martins Bank." I Toe Social Room has been trans- Cellar- film shows will be given in 

1 formed into a "Paris Night Club", the T\T Lounge and Soups and Sup· 
where the Cy Laune Jau. Band and will be served in Caf and the 
the Darktown Jazz Band wlJI be play· pers · 

NB/U Matlln.tl Dank Limned ing M.J. 

anonymous miscellaneous went' 
under House Secretary Brian Mac· 
Arthur's hammer in this term's Lost 
Property sale in the Riley Smith, to 
raise £34 lls Jd - the best total [or 
several years. 

SPEAKING at a meeting of the 
_A&1can Mbonda Society, Mr. 

Patn~k Wall M.P. suggested that the 
rotatmg membership system used in 
part o.f the_ United Nations Security 
~u.ne1l mrght be adopt'cd in the 
Bntrsh Commonwealih, to redress the 
balance of influence between countries 
such as Australia and the many small 
co~ntries now gaininR: or about to 
!<_3.•n mdependen<:e. In reply ro ques
tions., he agreed that the economic 
consequences to the Commonwealth 
of Britain's joining the European 
Common Market would be disastrous· 
but he denied that the Commonwealth 
was ~ myth because complete racial 
cqua.hty was absent in some memb« 
countries. 
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Lets Face It • • • Politicol's Diary: , 

Is It Sapping your Initiative? The 
Danger ;of 

Fascism DANGERS OF EDUCATION IT HAPPENED ELSEWHERE 

TinRD-YEAR Sociologist, Nige~ian I , K. ~ke, has ~'.11.° 1'.' the con
clusion this year that University education saps 101tiative, stunts 

development of personality, and causes indecision. 

A degree, he says, far from being 
an asset to potential leaders, is the 
ball-mark of an educational system in 
whioh. ideas are channelled to follow 
those of one's lecturer or tutor, and 
initiative is •disciplined .. out or exiM· 
ence. 

••1 don't regret coming here. I'm not 
againM ~ University in particular, 

~ri:d [ odt° ed~:ti~t aw~~~~~isle~fe~ 
is more free to make decisions aod 

by 
~ilbett 

2Jat'tOW 
believe that they are the riaht ones" 
be said. 

"While the layman is convinced of 
the soundness of his policy, the 
university graduate gropes in the dark, 
with numerous doubts battling in his 
mind... Pointing out that most 
of the great leaders of the past had 
no University education, he challen
ges: "If l were in a position to do so,' 

~:~~~n drorde:~ !~1~be Ul~~:!~~ 
Mr. Oke should have the courage 

of his convictions. 

"Art" and Art 

IT is, of course, purely a matter of 
opinion whether one likes the 

"art" lining the Parkinson wal:ls or 
blockine its forecourt. That is why I 

propose to say no more about this 

;~~t>;~,.i:i'j~~P~o~~ld ho~~ 
('Ark at 'irnl) 

No one has admitted k.nowin~ what 
it represeo1s. If i.t is an cxpress100 of 
a dirty, clumsy mess I have no doubt 
that it could hardly be surpassed.. It 
could be anything from "The 
Mistake'' to a Refec. lunch, tit'ough I 
am all for the .. Self Portrai-t'' theory. 

·Anyway, at least it doesn't smell. 

Santa ~ersus Guy 

CHRISTMAS, so they say, 
comes once a year. What 

they don't say is that it really 
comes at the end of October and 
,makes a reluctant exit on the 
traditional twelfth day. Every 
.year the shops seem to start con· 
'Centrating on R eindeers and ideal 
gifts in prettyd snow-bound 
oackets a few d ays earlier than 
·usual. 

Now have my worst fears been ful· 
filled. Father Christmas arrived at 
Lcwiss', the shop in the Hcadrow, OD 
Mischief Night! Yet nobody has lifted 
one finger in protest against this. 
One can imagine the psychological 
effects of this on small children. On 
the one hand is the fatherly figure of 
Father Christmas who gives out 
presents and kisses cvcrybodies kids, 
and on a counter on the other side of 
the shop floor is the stuffed effigy of 
Guy Fawkes. What should the little 
ones do? Which should they adopt as 
a father figure. Obviously and quite 
rightly too, you will say the old aent 
with the white whiskers etc. If I was 
a young lad again I wouldn't stand 
for it I would throw a Id. banger (or 
hayc they gone up to 2d.?) under his 

sleigh and t.e1I him to come back in 
at least two or three weelc.'s time. 

By the way I find that Woolworths 
arc very helpful-they label their 
cards tbus-"Christmas Cards" and 
wReligious Christmas ,Cards." 

A recent paintin1 f rom a Parkinson 
Court Exhibition. 

Making News 

IT is indeed an indication of the 
depths to which the popular press 

will stoop when a newspaper resorts 
to "fixing" its news. Recently, after a 
rather pathetic raid by the engineers 
on the Y.W.C.A., a Daily Mail repor
tcrfi who probably had not reported 
.anything for weeks, and who must 
have been desperate, gave those 
wicked, wicked engineers a bunch ~f 

~ili~s Y.~.d1~ btbe:aytoof~~fi~~ 
Equally desperate /or a hit of publi
city, the engineers naturally complied 
-and the nation was presented with 
yet another Mail .. scoop". 

The loaical conclusions are frighten
ing. Did the Express back Castro? 
Who organized the Labour break-up 
-The Beano or Chick's Own? The 

roon~e~o; l~Pfte~ ~::enf~~ a 
' . 

T
HE name plate of Needler Hall, 

Hull, disappeared in mysterious 
circumstances last week.end, together 
with other trophies. The sign was 
reported last seen at 2.15 a.m. on the 
A.I. on Sunday morning. A photo
graph of the missing sign was sent to 
Hull, postmarked Carmarthcoshire, 
Wales. 

* * * 
A MEDICAL offiocr at Auckland 

University stated that 20 % of 
students there are suffering from vary· 

~e ::r~a~~ l~1:iif~,~ca~e~~ 
versity examination systems. The 
solution suggested is to replace the 
final degree examinations conducted 
during the course to assess the over
all capacity of the student 

* * * 
IS witchcraft practised in O.tonl 

to-day? The evidence is shadowy, 
sketchy and veiled darkness - as 
everything conncctcd with this sul>-

" Wby not try to put it aenteely 
Miss ' Srolth, thl, t, the ItallAn 
Department." 

-Fred Mfl'/ 

'~rey luv; I was just aoina to 
do yer surrounds." 

-Cleaner interrupting a T utorail 
in th, Social Studi,, Dspt. 

"The Romans used to say of an 
exceptionaUy honest ma.a. tltat one 
could play the fin&er game with 
him in the dark." 

-Ancient History LectUTtT 

"Christopher Robin's not walk .. 
Ina on the Unes of the pavement 

, was clearly a case of a compulsive 
occasion.al neurosis In childhood," 

-Psychology LectMTllT 

Meniber of the Procter fd Gamble lnten:ational Graup 
MAKERS OF FAIRY SOAP • TIDE • OA2 • OXYOOL • OREFI' · FAIRY SNOW · FAIRY LIQUID • FLASH • MIRRO "-SYLVAN 

CAMAY • DREN'i: • OLE.EM • INDUSTRIAL OIITERGENTi • COO!Cl.NQ FATi AND ALLIBD PRODUCTS 

ject must noc:essarily be - but it 
seems to suggest that some people 
connected with Oxford a.re concerned 
in the practice of Black Magic. 

* * * STIJDENTS at · several Colambian 
Universities have gone on strike 

in order to gain complete autonomy 
of universities, a more comprehensive 
share for students in the leadenhip 
of the Unions and a hi$htt budget 
for education, .anchored m the con
stitution. Toe, strike started in mid
July and is still going stron11. 

* * * DURING the Xmas vac. isotopes 
will be arriving at Brl&tol from 

the Atomic Energy Research Estab 
lishment at Harwell to be used for 
nuclear experiments. Stringent safety 
means have been amwaed, 

* * * IT seems that after nine suicides in 
seven days at a famous Jap1Ult9e 

University. a .. safelife" week. was or· 
ganised. 

"I am aoioe to do one indecent 
function." 

-Maths. LectMrer 

"I wasa't supposed to be born 
there." 

1st Year Russian femal• 

"B• t the Yitai qaestlo• is, would 
you len<I It to you pmckeeper1" 

-from the 'Obsm,d 

"And when the kln1 died, it took 
twelve men to Can')' the beer." 

-HistOf')I B.rsfl'/ 

"Pm bealnninll to tblnl< that Roy 
Bull Is a Comniunlst." 

-Editor of UN. 

"I am a fascist bastard." That is 
how David Harmer began his 

contribution to the public speak· 
ing competition, and he went on 
to suggest that fascism was not 
inherently evil, mildly depreciat
ing the excesses of fascist hatred 
in the thirties. In the last issue of 
Union News editorial comment 
on the basis of a remarkably 
sympathetic interview ' with the 
local organiser of the 'British 
Nationalist Party;' suggested that 
a fascist might be invited to speak 
in the Union. Now International 
Society, ironically, has done just 
this. · ,, 

Why is this suggestion a.ad whole 
notion of fascism obhoreat to many 
members of the Union ? Duncan 
Paige in the recent political forum 
claimed that the case should he put 
not only as a demonstration of the 
principle of freedom of speech but so 
that we could demonstrate the super· 
iority of our morality to theirs. An 
important point to recognise imme
diately is that simply holding a meet
ing, whatever its outcome, would have 
considerable repercussions, any of 
which might be turned to the advant
age of the fascis t movement. We may 
show the superiority of our morality 

:~h:11!e11iri;; t:~fkl ~~~~~igf tb~ 
fascists - remember the way in which 
Hitler turned a similar situation to 
his advantage. By giving the BN P 
a platform we confer a degree of re,-

~~t~~i~?C'/~~i:rse~~~~ io~~;:1:!~ 
the only university this session to be 
asked to consider invitina: a Fascist 
speaker. 

Fascism is a doctrine of hatred ~nd 
death. Bclscn, Buchenwald and Dach
rau were not just unfortunate acci· 
dents; they were pan of the inevitable 
logic of a belief that superiority ls 
skin-deep. This can be seen to have 
involved, without further proof, a 
corruption of intellect and moral deq
radat1on which are contrary to th,, 
whole idea of a University. An in• 

!b~ti:~~~~ toimtess~~at f~rerelh{! 
monstrous evil, that we wish to con· 

~~e~::~l°o~e!"ra:J,~mb'~s w~lore 

IBILITY 
the best, most interesting way 
to a career in marketing 

With. nearly 30 years experience in training graduates, 

Hedley can offer intelligent and enthusiastic men the 

best training in advertising and marketing. 

Training is by a planned programme of assignments. 

You are given plenty of opportunity to show your 

inteUigetlce and initiative, and experie'i-tced management 

people who have bee~ well-trained themselves are there 

to offer guidance. 

You join a small group marketing a leading consumer 

product on a nationwide scale--:µ1d from the start you 

have responsibility and a job to do. It includes planning ~ 

s.iles promotions and working with advertising agencies 

· to develop campaigns, and covers every aspect of modern 

marketing. · 

Hedley is organised to grow ·and all promotion is made 

from within the organisation. We arc therefore always 

training men to take new re&ponsibilities. And, as you 

would expect in a stable business with a dynamic outlook, 

salaries are above average, prospects bright. 

Ask your Appointments Officer for more information about 

opportunities in marketing--<Jnd .also in manufacturing, 

Tesearch, bu.ying and sales, or write to: 

Central Personnel Departmc:1t, Thomas Hedley & Co. 

Limited, Gosforth, Newcastle upoµ Tyne 3 

HEDLEY 
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OLD V I C 

SHAW, Shakespeare, or Wild-take it or leave it! It seems that 
most of the Leeds theatre audience took all three, last week, 

where at the Grand Theatre, the Old Vic Company presented 
Macbeth, Saint Joan, and The Importance of being Earnest to packed 
houses every time. · 

Their production of Macbeth left 
little room for criticism and their 
Saint Joan, I thought to be brilliant. 
Let's face it anyway . . . the Old Vic 
ARE brilliant. [Anyone who can bring 
Shakespeare back to the Leeds pro-

~~~~1u!rt:,f1:~th ~(th~ ~I~~~ 
were superbly presented and directed. 
It was even a change to see the 
Grand's lighting equipment being used 
to its fuU advantage. A point which I 
noticed about the acting was the un
usual audience unawareness of the 
actors technique' l felt each and 
every member of this company was 
sincerely grasping the true and inner 
meanin~ of the characters they were 
portraying. 

Another point ... Why, oh why. 
whenever a good company comes to 
Leeds must we always have popuhr 
works? Granted, a company must 
rake in the lolly from the public by 
presenting 'Old Masters' but there is a 
limit to this. Sure]y it is the job of a 
Theatre Company like the Old Vic, 
which has a superb name for itse1f for 
presentations, to enlighten and 
educate its public and not rely too 
much on these .'Old Masters'. Given a 

~~ld ':'~~e~la~
1"J; ;aJ:d h~~any 

I Delightfully Done 

BJlet~e ~~e;a~clo~thlb:ho1lCZY;~'. 
Swan Lake, Sleeping Beau[!, and Pin-

~~f1i,;.:'llm:;e ,;~r:eJts ~r1 ~~:~ 
three be presented in the rcpetoirc of 
the rare visiting ballet company? 

Beer! 

TETLEY 
Leads 

The Blt£WERY LEEDS 10 

"I'll pay 

by cheque" 

ls it us, the provincial audience that 
is making the rut, or what? Let's not 
be too snobbish about the whole thing 
either •.. let's face it so many of the 
Englidl Theatre audiences today te.nd 
to be downright snobs . • • the Tbe;tre 
is becoming a place for hypocritical 
intellects, and the prices of seats don"t 
help much either ~ey have been 
going up ever since entertainment tax 
was abolis·hed two or three vean ago). 
For who is the Theatre supposed t.o 
cater for anyway . .. the intellectual 
rich? 

Coming attraction-s worth mention· 
ing in Leeds is the Proscenium Players 
presentation of Schiller's 'Mary 

TRY OUR SERVICE IN 

BOUNTIFUL MEASURE 
at 

6, Grasmere Road 
off Tong Road 

APPROVED 
LODGINGS 

Hot and cold in all room, 
Fluore1eeut lightnig 

Heating. Sept1rate Keys 
Cooked Meah 

(Telephone 630923) 

You could. you know. And what a. 131fference 1t would 
make to your confidence and ou t look: if you had a bank 

account. or your own. You'd be able to 13eal more easily 
with the cheques and wa.rran ts you -receive and ybu"d be able to pay 

your own bills by cheque. Well-what's keepJng you back? You can have a 
Westminster Bank Cheque Book account now. Tt certainly 

wouldn't cost you very much; tt m ight not cost ~ou antthing at all. 
beyond the 2d. stamp du t.y on each cheque. Go and see the 

manager or your nearest branch now (the address le in the 
Telephone Directory). You'll find he le very easy to talk 

to and you'll bo surprised to find how Utt le -
1f il.nythill.i' it costs to bank wlth us. 

Bank with 
the 

--
Alk for a copy of our booklet 'On Usfnq Your Bank' , 

free at all branches OT bv post {Tom 

The Becrot.ary, Westminster Bank Ltd., 41 Lothbury, Londot1, E.C.2 
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STAGE TRAD • 
Barbara Jefford and Paul Rogen 
in a scene from "M'acbetti' 
which was staged by the Old 
Vic Company at the · G r-.nd 

Theatre last week. 

Stuart' at the Civic Theatre on 
November the 21st for one week, and 
the Sadler Wells Opera Company at 
the Grand for the week commencing 
the 14th (Prices raised again). 

Eye on Men 
Well dears, by popular demand 

we've turned our ubiquitous gaze 
on the not-so-fair sex this week 
and really .our worst suspicions 
bave been justified. Never before 
have our sensibilities been so 
revolted. 

sweaters, or (d) showing any element 
o( common courtesy. Let us strengthen 
the ranks, bound together in corn· 
radely squalor! 

"But" you growl over your beer, 
.. I'm not Ilke that Sport is all I'm 
ioterested in." Don't we k'now it Just 
too well , dears? We've seen you 
brandishins your muddy football 
boots as you stride through the 

The satorial elegance of the Han· Union, healthily engrained with the 
cock era bas lapsed into nothing short good earth of Weetwpod. Or perhaps 
of barbarism. Even the velvet jackets you prefer climbing or hiking'l 
which edorned the journalistic Anoraks and nailed boots make such 
fraternity amona:st us have now fled , decorative attire in ,the .M.J. as many 
to be replaced by the ob-so·British, outdoor types have realised. 
oh-so-bard·wcaring, and, we regret to Even more insidious in male 
say, oh-so·smel1y I spheres, are the 

tr;~·w'f~j~ u~:~ I . II ~~r~~r frf~~~~. un~; 
tie liberally ador· l,u p uc"l..e tia whatever they call 
ncd with the fruits .. . ;, ~I . r themselves . .. Be 

~tc ~~~~::s sh~~~-less flannels Mlich pseudo alcoholics t ~ e fuu-timi:~~~ 
the grime o( centuries renders most mittce enthusiasts, tripping around 
efficiently seU-supporting and a shirt with flea·like ferocity, pencil behind 
which Mother presumably washes at ear, frantically winrung enemies and 
the beginning of the session constitute nauseating people. These are the petty 
the uniform of the average student. schemers, strivang desperately to com-

These alluring representatives of pcnsate for their lack of real 
male supremacy (note their madly personality. 
esoteric choice in socks) are excelled We could go on all day about the 
in the Repulsion Stakes only by our atrocities the male species produces; 

~j!'J'J ~i:~u~b~~n~~c{iT:&iYs~~ ~~~g,!;,~-wi::J.e~e 11:i~!~!!l; 
are delighted to ,hear, a direct conse- poct.S ; but suffice it to end with a 
quence of the decadence of society. word to the girls. Of coune they are 
Society, dears, is so decadent that its unworthy of you, dears, but do not 

~~b~~t ;fnth~o;;;al~ ~J;:a1:fuat:~ use this to justify your own lack of 

There is talk in the Union of the 
formation of an lntimate Revue 
Society (bow intimate can you get) 
. . . about time too. At least Rag 
Revue would be able to draw on 
talent a lot earli~r in the session and 
not have to wait to the Summer term. 
It is to be a five man team S.A., A.P .. 
K.B., S.G. and O.R. being the five in 
question? (See last years Rag Revue 
programme for solutions). 

of this University never (a) taking a elegance. Your good example may 
bath (b) shaving or having their hair weJl serve as a much needed source of 

I cut (c) peeling off their jeans . and inspiration. 

* Paul 
takes off 

Rogers * 
Greasepaint 

By Estelle Myers and Janet Gray 

HOW delightful to have an actor of the calibre of Mr. R~gers_ to 
speak in tbe Union, who, in full command of the situation 

announced to the people gathered in the TV lounge that he had no 
speech to give, and would everyone plea~ fire 1uestioos1 

Opening on the straight, Mr. devils have been dragged there. They 
Rogers said that he felt strongly don't mjss a word. 
about what plays should do. He was 
terribly depressed by the concentra
tion of amateur groups on .. dead
beat" plays. He thought ttlat lhev 
should come to grips with e"SSentially 
modern works. 

Asked a6out the prime purpose of 
drama, Mr. Rogers drew an analogy 
with education, in which be s8.!d, 
0 T'be prime purpose of Cdumtion is 
not to teacli, but to lead forth. The 
prime purpose of drama is to c,nter
tain, not enlighten. Not to uplift, but' 
to lift up." 

After the present tour has ended 
the Old Vic is taking .lrlacbeth, St. 
Joan and The Jmponance of Being 
Earnest to the U.S.S.R. 

OTHER END 
STINKS 

Htt fint thought on hoaring of the 
9C'hedule, "I love the Russian end, I 
think i!lat's marvellous, but l think 
the other end stinks." Since coming 
to Leeds howc,ver, be is prepared to 
modify his views. "Leeds js a wonder· 
ful theatre town, if rb.ey want it, you 
give it to them." 

Always the actor, Mr. Rogers' per
formance on Thursday afternoon was 
superb. He told ancedo~ declaimed 
'Maobedl; and rao the gamut o( emo
tional expression. 

About 'Macbeth,' "I've played this 
damn part 300 t.ime,." What did he 
think of children in the audience? 
"It's fine playing to them, provided 
you don't feel that the poor little 

Talking to Union News afterwai:ds, 
Mr. Rogers good·naturedly answered 
an enfilade or' questions on acting. 
plays and theatres. His beautifully 
modulated voice, which can be heard 
at the back row of the gods even 
when he whispers, gave the impres
sion ~at he was still acting,. even 
without grease·paint. 

SCORE FOR 
STRETCHING 

Did he prefer Shakespeare to 
other authors? Yes, there was more 
scope for .. stretchin&" the actor's 
technique, and actors enjoyed return~ 
in& to Shakespeare after playing in 
a modern play for the stimulation it 
gave. 

His favourite Shakespearian role? 
Definitely Falstaff in Henry IV parts 
1 and 1. . .. It's a tremendous part." 

He was at bis most eloquent de,;;
cribing the fight between Macbeth and 
MacDuff. "Oh no, you must never be 
terrified. If you're terrified of being 
hurt, my dear, 1t'6 the easiest way to 
be hurt." William Russell and he 
began rehearsing the fight on the 
second day of rehearsals. "A fight is 
one o( the most difficult things to do. 
You see, it's got to look realistic. 
The a,lldience thought we were fighting 
with ' cardboard swords but they soon 
saw the sparks." 

He didn't think Shakespeare was 
~ither filmable or tclcvisable. "He 
wasn't writ·ing lor them, my dear. Jf 
he'd been aJive today he'd have been 
a top writer for television." He 

CONTINENTAL DELICACIES (Leeds) 
97 HYDE PARK ROAD, LEEDS, 6 

Tel. 35086 

This is YOUR local Continental & Asian Store 

DHALLS 
SALAMIS 

MOONGS 
WURSTS 

Papricas our Speciality 

thought Ille film of Richard III a 
good attempt, but not entirely success· 
ful. 

Paul Rogers In the Mouat-Jone, 
Coffee Lounge 

What about Shakespeare done in 
modern dress? "Hamlet perhaps, but 
definitely not Macbeth. It's too closely 
modelled on the classical pla)'S." 

His taxi was waiting. As he got up 

to leave, we asked him o,ne last ques
tion. Did he have any aspirations to 
play the Old Vic with Tommy steele? 

His exit was magnificent. 

Union News 
Across 

I. Not a virtue of most people who 
•~ called to the Bar ( 10). 

6. Pitiful state of the hat shop as 
described by_ the Cockney (6.). 

9. Highly emotional condition of a 
r ich style (8). 

11. An ed2e to draw attention to (3). 
12. They still come b1ck unaspirated 

(l). 
I... Thanklessly meant to be males 

(J) . 
16. Energetic detergentl (3). 
17. Real gnus seen only in small parts 

(8). 
20. The confused artist lent a sum 

of money (6). 

21. ~~~! :~i1d~!~f:, 7[s)~ being 

Compiled 
by 

J. 0. 
Coshmon 

How do you 

Rate as a 

Profligate 
(1) When you come across an 

empty doorway in the Headrow 
late al nicJtt do yon: 

(a) Walk past quickly? 
(b) Loiter nearby for a few second:i.? 
(c) Step inside? 

GIRLS 
'""""iiJ"A strange gentleman offers 
you a lift home in the raiu in his 
Rolls-Royce, do you: 

(a) Ignore him? 

\~? ~=: ~~l~iiy? 
(3) You are invited to an all 

night party, do you: 
BOYS 
(a/Play poker? 

(b) Play strip poker? 
dWay? 

""Tar R-efuse and quote the lodgings 
regulations? 

(b) Accept and go home when the 
dancing ends? 

(c) Ask what is for breakfast? 

(4) Soi;nebody offers you a 
reefer, do yon: 

/~ ~ok'::"'tir7 
(c) Swop it for heroin? 

BOYS 
\S)}Vhen makin1 a proposition, 
do you: 

(a) Blush? 
(b) Say it with Dowers? 
(c) Use sign language? 

GIRLS 
-wlien considering a proposi
tiou, do you: 

(a) Refuse? 
(b) Consult your boy-friend? 
(c) G"1b a tooth brush? 

(6) The usherette shows you to 
the back row of the cinema, do 
you: 

(a) See the film? 
(b) Hear the film? 
(c) Care about the film? 

(7) A &irl-frieud bas had a 
baby, do yon: 

(al Appear shocked? 
(b Consult your diary? 
(c) Ask what colour it is? 

(7) Somebody gives you an un
expurgated edition of "Lady 
Cbatterley's Lover", do you: 

(a) Burn it? 
(b) Read it? 
(c) Consult the gamekeeper? 

(8) Do you live ou 
(a) Your grant? 
(b) An overdraft? 
(c) Immoral earnings? 
Ratin&, Que.stion A score O points, 

I for B, and 2 for C. Add up your 
score ao..1 then ascertain your rating 
as a Profligate below. 

Girlll 
12 pts. = Thoroughly degenerate. 
8-~J~·th: g'?.."Jl just !ailing to 

4-7 pts. = Occasionally a lettcr
down-of-hair. 

0-3 pts. = Your headmistress would 
be proud of you. 

Boys . 
I O pts. = An out and our profli-

gate. 
6-9 pts. = Trying hard. 
l-5 pt:s. = An occasional '11inger.' 
0-4 pts. = Relatively virtuous. 

Crossword 
Down 

I. Scottish way to surpass a point 
(4). 

2. A singular subject to study 
ad)ectively ( 10). 

3. The Piccadllly Roser (4). 
4. Science has a deficit of craft 

(2.8). 
5. The deed was once accurate (5). 
7. God of marriage reaches a point 

in the sona: of pntise (5). 
8. Pasty orphan in a porcine 

position (3). 
10. Smooth into archaic form (5). 
13. Augments onl"s interest once 

more (S). 
IS. A knot of railwaymen (3). 
18. Shelters the sediment (4). 
19. Sad at being colour-blind (4). 
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FORTNIGHTLY 

FORUM 

WHAT does a Nigerian think of 

English food? Why do 
Iranians come to the U ni'Oersity to 
study Textiles? What are the im
pressions of an American in Leeds? 
10% of the University is made up 
of overseas students - which 
amounts to almost 550 students 
and Union News interviewed a few 
of them in order to find out their 
impressions about this country, the 
University, aT".d how to adapt 
themselves. 

Alex Wyler (Switzerland). "The 
'University prospectus told me that 

the heraldic arms were an open 
book-I see many students here but 

none of them sit behind an open 
book. I have difficulty in lindiDg • 
room in die University where I can 
study quietly. Leeds is a nice but very 
dirty town. It has many nice chaps 
but they are lazy-that's wby I like it 
here. 

''I feel that the only real problems 
facing overseas students are out.Mde 
the University." This is the opinion of 
Tilak Gunawardhana, Secretary of 
Debates. He consid~ the most 
serious problem is the increasing 
difficulty of the coloured student 
getting a flat. 

"Culturally remarkable" - that's 
wbat Janet Fraser (U.S.A.) thinks of 
Leeds-but nevertheless she OOD· 

siders it 1o be dingy, dirty and very 
depresoing. Slle finds that she is 
accepted by people until 1lley find . out 
that she is an American and then they 
try to "impose a stereotype on her. 

•••••••••••••••• * . . . STIFF UPPER 

LIP 

. . . 
• 

* •••••••••••••••• 

Henri de Jong (Amsterdam) trunks 
the organisation of the university is 
excellent and enjo)'6 the opportunities 
of play;ng sport and bridge. He · 
thinks that English people are 
reserved and believes that "English 
people are so difficuk to approach 
because you cannot break through the 
stiff, British upper lip super patriotic 
attitude. "What I do not like apart 
from your weather and newspapen, 
is the amount of ridiculous beer 
drinking that goes on." 

A. J. L 'Faraj (Iraq) told us "I dis· 
like, the weather, the ctisgraccfui news
papers, the cliquish · nature of the 
upper classes, the gloomy outlook of 
the over thirties, and the way women 
dress." However he likes the' atmos
phere in pubs aIJ,11 would like to see 
more bar space in die Union. 

Many of the foroign students here 
are .studying ,textiles, a department 
which has an extremely high reputa
tion abroad, and is the reason for 
botil Henry Lasbords of France being 
here and G eorge Arvinitis from 
Ath~ns. But · their reaction to a simi-

Overseas Students 
Speak Their Minds 

Compiled by the Features Staff 

Onrseas Students sitting in the Radio Room. 

Jar university career is different. 
Lasbordes is an inmate of Lyddon, 
and an active member of three 
societies. He has friends bolll in hall 
and the department, aod enjoys a gay 
social life. ................ . 
• • • . 

LACK OF 

LEISURE TIME 

This student felt there was a ten
dency to pt)(: foreigb students in 
expensive cli&S, under ~ mistaken 
imptC1Sion that they had plenty of 
money. He himself had been in digs 
where the landlady had requ~ him 
not to receive visits .from fellow 
Africans. Hall. be felt, w.1s lile ideal 
solution to the problem of aceommo
dating foreign students, but many 
found it too expr!nsive, and therefore 

• ~ chose to live in flats rather than face . 
•••••••••••••••• 
Arvinitis does not belong to any 

society. "l don't have time," and 
although he gets on well with English 
students he feels 11lat relations 
between English and foreign ,tudents 
are not all that they might be. 

Snap impressions were: 
"English people always appear to 

be busy." 

"Leeds is the best city for student 
life." 

"I chooe Leeds because I bad bero 
misadvised." 

'1be city is like a sewer," and 
"J wonder if British students ever 

do any work." 

Klaus Meyerboll (Germany) came 
lo Leeds hoping that be would .not 
meet too many other Germans, aod 
intends to improve his English before 
completing bis Law course. He bas 
spent a year in Geneva ~ 6 months 
in Munich, and is surprised that 
English students do not have 1lle same 
opportunities for moving round from 
one university to another. He, how
ever has 6 years to spend while we 
hav~ only three. He finds that despite 
the many more sporting activities 

avaiJable in ttie unio~, cliques within 
the different departments limit the 
mem hers ,horizons bv making them 

the un.pleasant experiences in digs. 

•••••••••••••••• . 
• NO PARTICULAR • . . 
• FRIENDS 

• . . . . ................. 
Ci.slyn Baptiste (frinidad) came IO 

Leeds because she was accepted here. 
She considers, "Leeds has every type 
of facility and it's up to you to lit 
in where you want to. "But &he ad
mits that "I have no particular 
friends at the moment," and added, 
.. No, I'm not lonely. 

Finaliy we interviewed Ml'. A. 
Laing, who is a friend and adviser in 
his post as Warden of Overseas 
Students. He exprossed a wim for 
more contact between English and 

* The Warden 

of Oveneas 

Students 

Mr, A, Laing 

* 
too self sufficient and content with a ovcrseaJ students. He commended ,n 

limited companyoffrieods. This makes particular the woric of lile Methodists 
ft difficuft for even a fricnd'ly newcomer and Catholics in this connection, and 
to be received. Klaus feels that an felt that projects such as Me~dist 

English universlty is more like school International House were well wo!th· 
that tbe students have more direct while. 

guidance from lecturers, which is ~------------ · 
helpful, but hinders the development 
of their own personalities, which is a 
disadvantage. 

A West African mcdi<:al stud!;nt 
said that he was obliged to come to 
Britain to study as he could not do a 
medical course at home. He <lid not 
select Leeds, but was dirc<>led here by 
the Colonial Office. 

An Appeal 

UNION NEWS Features Editor, 
B.ielle Myers, is always pleased 

to meet people who arc willing to 
write a feature on a topic of general 
interest to students. If you feel that 
you might be able to write one then 
you should contact her--:either by 
letter or in person- in Union News 
office. 

International 
Student 
Week 
rrHROUGHOUT the week 

W.U.S. in conjunction with 

I 
the overseas , tudents are holding 
an International Students Week 
to further student relations and to 
collect funds for World Univer
sity Service. 

Money collected during the week 
will go towards various student neces
saries. Scholarships arc needed by 
African Students to enable them to 
study for exter0.1I degrees of Lon~on 
University through the scheme dev1Sed 
by S. African W.U.S. and operated by 
the South African Committee for 
Higher Education. The passing of the 
Extension of University Education Act 
closed the doors of S. African Univer
sities to all non-Europeans, and only 
allowed those already registered to 
complete their studies. State grants 
have been stopped from these 
remainin_g students and Leeds student,; 

::1:ivi::1e:t,gr::fp~f i1o~ra. to a 

[ __ o_eb_a_r_r_e_d_~I 

A few Cape coloured and Asiao 
students have since been enrolled 

with specific permission from the 
Minister of Education to study sub-

~~e fi! fhh~c~nb~1 P:giJ!s~~: ~gi~~ 
however, have been debarred even 
from this Jimited scope. They have 
their only hope of adequate qualifica· 
tions in the S.A.C.H.E.D. extra mural 

sc~B~ •JJ 1!~!f.ie;~drili:°for~~~~: g subjects other than sciences, by 
means of correspondenc.e courses and 
tuition periods i;iven weekly by 

;1rf::::ipst¥!i~t'!:~~!:~!J~~ 
~orking now under the scheme and 
40 will be taken in each year from 
1961 onward,. 

THROUGHOUT the world, there 
arc thousands of students who 

annot afford to buy tlbe books esseo
ial to their studies, and in many col~ 
eges and universities, even ~c 

authorities themselves cannot provtde 
them. Whilst W.U.S. bas compiled 
lists of texts and equipment which are 
urgently required, it i5 concentrating 
on helping co-operative projects, such 
as the book~banks and co-operative 
book and stationery stores whlch are 
established in Pakistan .. 

jUnder 
I Nourishment 

UNDERNOURISHMENT and in· 
adequate housing are g~d 

breeding grounds for T.B. an<I !D 
Hong Kong every 8th student 1s a 
T.B. subject. W.U .S. in Hong Kong, 
with the a.id of international funds 
plans this year to set up a health 
centre at one of the 9 colleges as a 
steJ! towards the development of a 
unified system of health services 
throughout. 

IN June 1961, an earthquake bit 
Chile which almost destroyed 

11 % of the assets of th9 university of 
Conccpt:ioo. Over a thousand students 
were evaculated from the city and 
W.U.S. plans through internationl 
funds to provide prefabricated hous-
ing units to afford some of them 
shelter. 

rrHESE are just a few of the things 

aid s\~t:le:
0

i~d ;1::e~!dlti!;smi: 
ourselves. Please support your Leeds 
University branch generously in its 
coJlections and meetings next week 
and help your fellow stude11ts 
throughout the world. 

SUNDAY, 13th NOV. 
10.55 a.m. Inter-Denominational 

ScNice at the Cavendish Road 
Presbyterian Church (Preacher: 
Rev. A. S. Cooper). 

8.~a/i:m. Coffee Party. at Lyddon 

MONDAY, 14th NOV. 

:i~'~t ~~·~i:;ood, 

TUESDAY, 15th N'OV. 
S. Africa Day - Talk by S. African 

Speaker. Sale of Foreign Food. 

WEDNESOA Y, 16th NOV. 
International Debate. 

THURSDAY, 17th NOV. 
Film Show. 

FRJDA Y, 18th NOV. 
7.30 p.m. International Concert. 

5 
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FORMAL WEAR 

F'O R H I RE 

AlSO ACCESSOR IES 

AT LEEDS LOWEST PRICES 

LAWSON HARDY'S LTD. 
S7/S9 NEW 8RIGGATE - LEEDS 1 

Telephone 24ll6 

WESTMORELAND 
38-40 Woodhouse Lane 

( Off Htadrow) 
for 

BETTER-CLASS TAILORING 
and 

SPORTS WEAR 
A NORAKS FROM SS/
CLIMBING BR EECHES 

SKI WEAR 

Outftts for 
RIDING. SAILING 

GOLFING, W A LKING ,etc. 
DUffLE and DON KEY' 

JACKETS 

See and wear t he new 

"majorcord" Slacks 

9 SQ33'1 
ll'.ilNllO::> :IDIVd 30AH 

lNDSIDI::> 3H.L 't, 

Pl!TID SJO~}'l·'JOOJ:J puu q:>1•A\ 
'!S!lf.lQ 01{1 JO SJO'lWO}'l 

A.IOJPMOf p D8 S11)301.'.) 
.. '1"18 A,!. j O UOfPOJoS Ollw} 

SSfBd.JJ JO sadAJ 
DB UJ SJSfiBpads 

Sll3'1'13M3f 3H.L 

CLIMBING 
, BOOTS .. 

from the 
Specialists 
Hawkins from £5-15-0 

Rossdale from £6-6-0 

Scarpa Munari 
( Hand made in Italy) 

from £8-8-0 

Kletterschven from 65 /

Fell and Walking Boots 
from 78/6 

Enrythins for ,i,. Campo,- , 
ond Climber 

I mos CAMPING CENTRE 
GRAND (Theatre) ARCADS 
New Briggate LEEDS I 

Service 

Opposite Tower Cinema 

* Reduction * 
for parents and friend• of rtudenb 

( plea,e state this when bookin1) 

FAVERSHAM 
HOTEi. 

Sprjat field Mouat, Leed, 2 
ZOO r d, . from rb e Uai«nir, 

( at rbe crow Bie1t ) 

WARM PUBLIC ROOMS 

ELECTRIC BLAN KETS AND FI RES 
IN EVERY' ROOM 

SPACIOUS CA R PARK 
BILLIA RD ROOM, WRITING ROOM 

T.v . LOUNGE 

Bed · Breakfast 1 gn. 

MEET 
YOUR 

SWEET 
at the 

UNIVERSITY 
SWEET SHOP 

168 WOODHOUSE LN 
LEEDS 2 

off the Univenity 
Pro.: P. and A. . KNIGHT 

TATLER 
CONTINENTAL THEATRE 

Showing Now 
Juliette Mayneil, Folco Luffi 

MEN WITHOUT 
MORALS ® 

Brigitte Bardo+, Jean Gabin 

LOVE IS 
MY PROFESSION ® 

COMING SOON-

Diana Don, Vittorio Gassman 
THE LOVE SPECIALIST ® 

Arletty, Frank Villard 
THE VICIOUS CIRCLE ® 

Paul MourlHt, Catherin. ROUYtl 
LUNCH ON THE GRASS ii!l 

Bodywork 
Mechanical Repairs 

, F. PARTRIDGE (LEEDS) LTD. 
KINGSWAY GARAGE MOUNT PRESTON 

BORED 

200 y1rd1 from Univen ity 

Worried about 
work 

AUSTICK'S BOOKSHOPS 
for all your . text books 

FRUSTRATED ? 
We have tl,e cure. The Regular Anny oilers a satisfying 
career and opportunities for traTel and s,ort in most parts 
of the world. The Tenitorial Arm7 will give 7ou ea 
interesting spare.tfme occupation, an opportunity to make 
new friends aod a valuable trainlne which at you own 
choosing can be related to OI' different from your main 
work. The Unlvenily Contingent of the O.T.C. will train 
you for commissioned rank in either the Regular or the 
Territorial Army. For farther information apply to O.T.C. 
H eadquarters, 41 Ua.iyersJty Road. 
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Letters to the Editor. 

CONCERN OVER B.N.P. REPORT 
SIR,-It disappointed me to sec that 

you aave such pronunencc to a 
Fascist in your last issue of Union 
News. I use tile term ''fascist", in my 
view, correctly. They ca..o.not al06S the 
facts overl 

Today, more than ever before, the 
world is more of a unit, distances. 
being "smaller"; but never have we 
been in such peril of extinction. 

An individual, or worse still a poli· 
tical party (however small) that puts 
forward the view of .. Britain for the 
British" at all costs are making our 
position far, far worse, by igaoring 
the fact that this must be impossible
and thank God it is! 

What I want is a world which, if rt 
is not united, is living in a state of 
peace, and without tensions mak.illg 
defence budgets &row. And I would 

f6~f~ pi~t}dln!ai~. ~~io~nt!:! 
shirted mob. 

th! ra:;~lu3::~ 1~~ U!~e~U~ 
and this knowledge bas helped me 
understand the problems of Asia and 
Africa a little more than I did before. 

Yours etc., 

A WHITI! SAHIB. 

Fascism - the 
live · force 

SIR,-It was with very &reat regrclt 
indeed that I read last week's lead· 

ing story in the Union News. Fascism, 
sir, is a very real, very live force in 
the world. Before you start playing 
with it as your somewhat irresponsible 
article did, I suggest you &top and 

think, find out what fascism is really 
about, and then do somethinA to help 
stamp out racialism instead of lending 
the columns of Union News to its dis
~JJleo in this sophisticated but rather 
03.J.VC way. 

The British National Party appears 
to have taken you in completely. "We 
want Britain for the British"-just 

what Hitler said about Germany. "I 
don't think it is fair !bat we should 
su.bs.idisc forcip students at the 
University whilst old a.ae pensioners 
live on £2/10/0 a week".-Just the 
sort of democratic tripe that Hitler 
served UJ> in the National Socialist 
Party while on the way to power, only 

ho cited Jews ma<tly. 
Last time fascism arose in the world 

people in Britain in the 30's said: 
"Don't worry. No-one will fall for 
that sort. of nonsense. It won't come 
to anything." It took 5 years of war 
and over 20 million dead to show 

~~lecJllS~c ~~ rn:=~oWhe~s:! 
world finally found out and was in a 
position to do something about ~ it 
dealt with it most solemnly and ju.s.tly, 
at the Nuremberg trials. 

Do you want us to go through the 
whole shoW again sir. before we get 
to Nuremberg? Can't we just remem
ber~ condemn racialism now? 

Yours etc., 
ROY BULL. 

Freedom 
1

of 
. speech 

SIR. -- Like many who normally 
dcf-end anyone's right to freedom of 

speech 1 must protest aS(ainst the pub
licity given to the B.N.P. in your last 
issue. It is easy to invoke the princi
,ples of freedom of speech without 
remembering that jt survives only 

~~ ~f :b!m~~!\~=~ libel. 
~! o~e~!~ ttt t~e prB&P 
constitutes a racial libel and should 
be punished by law. 

Of immediate concern to this Union 
is the insult to coloured and Jewish 
students that would result from 

!::i1~! ::~ibm;;kir s!h ~ ~~~~ 

JOHN 
BETJEMAN 

tion crcatina racial tension within the 
University, which would almost cer
tainly be the BNP'• aim. 

' Yours faithfully, 
A. M. DAWE. 

• The Editor regrets that he is unable 
to publish Mr. Dawe's letter in full. 

Violent 
Disapproval 

SIR,-We wish to express our regret 
that two articles concerning the 

British National Party were given 
such importance in your last issue. In 
"Commertt" we learn that B.N.P. is 
not a Fascist organisation. yet in your 
Icade,: we read that they have posted 
slogan!\ like "Has a Jew got your job 
yet" and "Help coloured imrrtigrants 
to return home", in the Union. Fol-

~oi:ntn~~: ss~~,:::o~a;n c:·~=i:~:~ 
inviting Mr. Haines Worth, the local 
organiser of B.N.P. to speak in the 
UnilOn. 

His address would undoubtedly be 
received with violent disapproval and 
this would be regarded by the public 
as yet a further example of student 
irresponsibility, for the press, who 
would certainly be present, are bound 
to lay more emphasis on any violence 
than on the content and criticism of 
his address. B.N.P. wants its name 
before the public irrespective of the 
nature of the publicity, just as Mosely 
profited from the publicity when stu
dents at L.S.E. recently threatened 
violence to stop him speaking there. 
Should our Union be B.N.P.'s plat· 
form'! 

lHN BETJ EMAN: poet, eccentric, architectural enthusiast, television personality, 

mysteriously reconciling untidiness and delicacy, diffidence and showmanship-a favourite and 

an enigma of our time. 

His coll~ted poems have sold more copies than those of any 

other poet of the· age. Now comes his autobiography in verse," Summoned by .Bells". 

Out of a London childhood and Cornish holidays, out of schooldays in Highgate ( where 

one of his teachers was T. S. Eliot) and at Marlborough, out of the 

gilded and brilliant Oxford of the mid-1920s he weaves, sometimes in blank verse1 sometimes 

in swinging lyrics, a series of enchanting pictures and conversation-pieces. 

Finer still are the affectionate portraits of his mother and his father: 

and above all of himself-loved and loving, bullied, exploring with equal 

enthusiasm London's underground railways and its churches, dreaming by the Atlantic, 

expanding in the home of lost causes. Read this most eagerly awaited 

newspaper series by the incomparable JOHN BET JEMAN now appearing 

exclusively in The Sunday Times. 

in the 

SUNDAY TIMES 

We believe in free speech in the 
Union, but when this freedom is used 
for propaganda in contradiction t.o the 
very basis of University life, and in· 
deed of Democ.racy as a whole,, we 
feel justified in tcymg to suppress it. 

th~,~~tiii'lb&'Et : :~~r~ 
the Union and we would welcome a 
meeting concerning these movements, 
but the Union is noi a platform for 
destructive propaganda. 

Certainly B.N.P.'s activities in the 
Union ~re news, but do they deserve 
to dommate the front page of Union 
News ? lo our opinion the Editor, 
no doubt with the best intentions, was 
unwise, and did not consider the likely 
re~rcussioos of suggesting that Mr. 
Hames Worth should speak in the 
Union here. 

Yours etc., 
G. P. JACOBS, 
J. A. C. DAVIDSON . 

Four • letter 
Words 

Su, In opposition to Mr. Mac
Arthur's comments in the last Union 
News. we would like to say that the 
Union Bar, on the evenings of Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, by general 
approval is not and, we hope. never 
Wlll be a place "'wbcrc most people, 
who use the bar want a quiet drink 
with friends." Its peculiar charm lies 
not in mild passivity, but in its 
exuberance. its friendliness and its 
voluble lack of affectation. 

For those, whose delicate sensibili
ties may be offended by an occasional 
anglo·saxon utterance, there is pro
vided an adjoining ••morgue" to 
which they may transport themselves. 

from young people but the above 
points will illustrate. some of the 
troubles lao.dladios have to endure! 

Yours truly, 
ANOTHER 'HOSTESS'. 

Apathy Again 

SIR, - How can anyone describe 
Leeds as .. quite a pleasant town" 

and "a1right" as in your last issue is 
absolutely beyond bv comprdlcns,on. 
To say that Leeds is "a bit dep<essing" 
is the understatement of the year. 

It is high time that 11le apalling 
conditions under whict. sotne peo~ 
"live", shou:ld be brought to the noa.cc 
of the citizens of the dty. There is 
too much apathy on the part of 
students who t'hink. that just because 
they are here for a limited period only, 
they should do nothing about it. It is 
up to us to complain as long and as 
loud as we can to the officials of this 
city until something is done: to point 

fu: j!t~:m~d.d b:cit!t~t"go~u~ 
with their forests o( chimneys and 
windows of cardl>Oard inste.ad of 

l~~ ~til~h
0
:'iththjagg~e :rnd~ 

around which children can be seen 
playing every day: and to shout to 
them of everything else of which they 
should be ashamed. 

Tlhis does not apply only to C.ceds. 
It is a nation wide problem. I co'11.e 
from London, and would be the first 
to admit that conditions arc arc any-
1!hing but ideal. 

Parts of Leeds may be "quite 

b}~~;t;u;:. :.e mC:: d~ s~~tll~~: 
to alter this. 

C. PEARCE. 

their drinks and their friends for a 1-------------
quiet chat. Thus Mr. MacArthur 
seems to have solve4 his own 
problems. 

However, we, too, with Mr. Mac
Arthur deplore wanton destruction of 
union property: but we suggest that 
recent damages were due more to 
overcrowdina; and carclessness--small 
quietly-chatting groups leaving their 
glasses oo the steps-than to 
vandalism. 

We trust that the Union Bar will 
never degenerate into any semblance 
of a prattling bo urgcois salon. 

Yours etc., 
FRANK O'REILLY. 
COLIN BUCKLEY. 
J. H. BALL. 

Lucretia is 
a Catty Bird 

SIR,-One finds Lucretia's "columnH 
neither amusinng nor accurate. 

This week stic (or he) is not even 
literary, and whilst sitting on the fence 
with an ear to the ground and a foot 
in both camps, has been guilty of a 
most heinous crime, a rat which must 
be nipped in the budd. I refer of 
course to a mixed metaphor, and 
would ask Lucretia just this-bow 
many feline creatures of her (or his) 
acquaiatanc.e inhabit nests? The only 

Lucretia .i:s a catty bird 
Who flits from though to thought, 
And never writes a single thing 
But v.ilat she didn't ought. 

Yours otc., 
LYNDA CHETWOOD. 

Another Hostess 

SIR,-! am aka a laodladv, having 
accommodated from 3-5 students 

during the last few years and I give 

h~~e bb;~t; ~:~~a~~ i~f the1i!.J 
f~ years. 

I have had games of football played 
in the lounge. with a big football 

&~~~9, :~~:n~u~~~nru!~ce,1a~~~~ 
in the mornini, blind drunk and sick
ing all over his newly decorated bed
room and leaving the mess for me to 
clean, I have also had t!h.c same 
student drunk on two further occa
sions (in spite of warnings from me). 
Numerous empty beer bottles are con
tinuously left behind the door in the 
lounge, and are often there when the 
boys go home for vacation. At the 
appropriate time of the year, fireworks 
(outdoor type) are continuous1y lit 
indoors and sent up the chimney. A 
piano has been dissected on numerous 
occasions to see bow they can repair 

~s r:aaj~~~~f~r bJse t~~~ei~ s·=~ 
room, W"J.S also taken to pie<:es, and 
re-wired in. a way that only they can 
use it and know how to switch i't on 
and off. 

Apart from the above, there arc the 
numerous breakages, (which one 
expects) hot tea spilt on polished 
tables and just left. Some students fiod 
it difficult to open their mouths to say 
good morning or good evening-and 
take it for granted that the landlady is 

::~inJiJ:firc fo~u~ft~ng tr!a~ :e~ 

:!~k s~~sh{ someone who cannot 

Lastly, I would add that I am no( 
e-0odemning all students for the sake 

~~o~a:?'t~y~c!~b~ ~d~ea~ h::d 
leave nothing to be deslred as lod~ers. 
I certainly am not aaainst high-spirits 

TALKING 
POINT 
"CHRISTIANITY i& useless" 

says the Twentieth Century 
man in the street "because it 
does not give the lead in thought 
and action that is its duty to 
provide." People, especially those 
antagonisiic to our faith, argue 
that the Church should do some
thing about South Africa, Nuclear 
Disarmament, Juvenile Delin
quency. Homosexuality and simi
lar problems. When asked what 
the Church should do these 
people can find no answer; the 
tragedy is that the Church itself 
is often equally perplexed. 

c~st', mb;~~ ~~ :~lii;'~idbcdau~d 
many of the current issues arc poli
tical. But this is no reason for the 
Church to ignore them. It is clear that 
the Church cannot become linked 

:;~~ ~fe aft01~~!ts '(,:,~ ~xa~;l~xcih~ 
new ·unilateralist' labour party) 
because then it would co:npromise 
itself. 

This is not to say that the 

~~l7i~n\nJ:f
1
~e~:ve:'."c Js'1 tru~n 

Part of the trouble of modem society 
is that the Ohristian viewpoint is not 
hammered enough in local and 
national affairs. But it is csscntiallv a 
'Tlattcr for the individual conscienCC:. I 
-night be a Liberal, and my friend a 
Torv. and both be convinced 
Christians. We both hope to w·n our 
party to what we believe to be 
Oiristian action. 

I a1J1 not suaqesting that the Church 
preach a social gospel- its miMdon is 
to preach the love and forgiveness of 
Chrirt, f,r001 whioh sorings i'ts con
cern about social problems. Some of 
the greate~ thinkcn of the world 
today arc Christians, and these people 
be able to set the intellectual and 
moral standards of their a2e. If thcv 
do that, others, including political 
parties, will follow. 

Christians arc rebels and my olea is 
that they will think and pray· about 
the world and try to put Cllrist's 

~:ct~eri~~rfd:1:'!hi~b
1
,ethalls 1:~ 

~~ilfao:a,~:r all Christians say 
"I will not c~ase from mental fight, 
Nor should my sword sleep in my 

hand, 
Till we h..,, bwlt 1nusalem. 
In

1
a?;;_!land's green and pleasant 

I. David Oeland-Methodi;t Sodety 

Solution 
to page four 

Crossword 
·•n19 '61 ·su1 '81 ''"N 'SI 

·u1•!'tf 'Cl ·ua.o3 '01 ·..<:as '8 ·uaw.<H 'L 
·:a:,rx3 'S' · i<..i1sp.J1 ON 't, ·10J3 'E 
·:,,a1w.114;1w 't ·ac1o1 'I %UM.O(J 
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IN TOWN TONIGHT 
A Review of Films Currently Running in Town 

············~············· 
Dinosaurus 

(PLAZA) 

WHAT happens when a couple 
of dinosaurs and a Nean

derthal man are let loose in a 
modern community? You can 
find out by going to see this enter
taining bit of nonsense. The act
ing is rather better than is usual 
in this type of film, and there is a 
welcome lack of the pseudo
scientifific jargon that spoils many 
horror films. 

Amongst the highlights in this up
twccn two monsters, a hilarious se
to-datc .. King Kong" arc a battJe be· 
qucncc i.D which the cavcmao explores 
a modem house, and the final se
quence in which the hero, armed only 
with a giant excavator, takes on the 
remaining dinosaur single-handed. 

Next week's programme promises • 
to be interesting as the Plaza cashes 
in on .. The Trial" with the old film 
version of .. Lady Cbauerley's Lover", 
starring Leo Geno and' Danielle 
Darricux. 

Psycho 
(MAJESTIC) 

ALFRED Hitcbcock's shows 
with 'Psycho' just how well 

deserved is his reputation as .a 
master of suspense. His direction. 
aided considerably by Janet Leigh 
and Anthony Perkins in leading 
roles, make this film one of the 
most tense and exciting for some 
time. 

Somewhat slow in starling the sus
pense mounts rapidly from the 
moment Janet Leigh arrives at the 
lonely motel and moe:ts its mysterious 
young manager (Anthony Perkim:). 
The pace never slackens from then 
till the end. All that can be ,aid 
about the story is that it centres 

around an apparently motiveless kill
ing. To say more would spoil the 
suspense, although the famous twist 
endmg about which we are requested 
not to inform our friends is m fact 
fairly obvious from about the fiftieth 
minute. 

Outstanding is the performance of 
Anthony Perkins, who rather over
shadows tbc rest of the cast and of 
course the direction of Hitchcock.. 

Men Without 
Morals 
(TATLER) 

A juvenile deliq_uent accidentally 
kills a man in a knife-fight, 

and gets himself and his sister 
into trouble in his efforts to dis• 
pose. of the body. ' 

This is the theme of a. French film 
thal most film-goers will have seen 
before - with a different title and 
different actors. Tiic only Cxcep
tional feature of the standard sex-and· 
crime epic is an outstanding jazz 
sound-track. Strictly for those who 
enjoy seeing girls Taped. 

Far better is the accompanying 
(cature, an old Bardot fllm, "Love Is 
My Profession", in which Brigitte 
commµt:es between a muscle-bound 
Medical student and the middle-aged 
lawyer who distlt>rted evidence in her 
favour. Brigitte pouts ~ound with 
customary sinnucndo, but all the 
kudos must go to Jean Gabin and 
Edwige Feiulliere for their cynical 
portrayal of a marriage on the rocks. 

Home From The 
Hill 

(A.B.C.) 
"WHEN you talk about great 

great films you will talk 
about this onei' So proclaims the 
PQsters fo~ 'Home from the Hill' 
- another 'western-with-a-differ
ence,' which, if not quite in the 

'Alamo' class, nevertheless pro
vides two and a quarter hours of 
solid entertainment. 

Robert Mitchum plays Wade Hun
nicutt, the local tycoon in a small 
Texas town, and Eleanor Parker his 
wife - in name only however owing 
to hubby's notorious affairs with other 
women in town. There are two sons. 
one legitimate who is brought up in 
the family fold to carcy on the name 
of Hunnicutt. the other, ill~gitimate, 
who works on the estate. 

The story is woven around the ten
sKms which arise as a result of the 
moral laxity o( Hunnicutt scniot, 
which has tragic repercussions on the 
lives of his family. 

One or two unexpected develop
ments prevent this from being a typi· 
cat family drama and sensitive actina 
rlirection add the final touches to 
make this a film well worth seeing. 

The French 
Mistress 
{TOWER) 

THIS latest comedy from the Boult-
ing Brothers is well up to their 

usual standard. Having driven away 
all previous French masters by the 
cooking of the Chief Cook (Irene 
Handel) they only rCCCive one appli· 
cation-from Mademoiselle Lafarge 
played by Agnes Laurent. This of 
co,urse lea_ds to some rather obvious 
situations. Cast includes Cecil Park.er 
as the Headmaster, James Robertson 
Justice as Bow-wow and .,Ian annc the 
handsome young Headmaster's son 
who falls in love with Mademoiselle. 

This riotous romp as the posters 
describe it is very funny and is well 
worth seeing. 

AJso showing is "Last of the Few." 
a film about lhe fight for survival by 
the big game of Africa. The shots of 
the animals themselves are excellent 
but these arc continually interrupted 
by absurd caricatures of the various 
Settlers by · some of the worst ham 
acton I have yet seen on the screen. 
The film would be greatly improved 
by cutting from 90 minutes to 30. 

Victims of Duty 
THEATRE 

LETTERS I continued J 

The Fashionable 

Male 

SIR, - Even as male Freshers, we 
cannot help agreeing with the 

opinions expressed in your last issue 
by Five Feminine Freshers, concern
ing Lucretia's articles, and the male 
undergraduate's appearance. 

Lucretia apparently spends her 
time (a) searching the University for 
the oddly dressed minority, instead of 
concentrating her energies on the 
majority section of the young ladies, 
who are extremely well dressed at aJI 
times, or (b) writing non--constructive, 
sarcastic articles on the aforesaid 
minority, when the space in the 'paper 
could be devoted to male fashions, 
which would have a greater effect on 
the University, than the present 
articles do. 

On the subject of made dress, why 
is it that vecy few men realize that at 
least hali the battle of being well 

d~f~ili~ iscag;n;::~ ti11~!c,s:ig;ir!~: 
in a slovenly manner, but the reverse 
is also true, a sweater and jeans hav· 
ing a certain something if worn cor
rectly. Could it be that apathy 
towards clothes devclopes in the Jater 
years of their courses, as the majority 
of male Freshers are we11 dressed? 

Finally, why, we wonder, must these 
Five Feminine Freshers limit their 
fidd of observation to Engineers 
alone? If they only used their eyes, 
tural Department contains an abund· 
they would observe that the Agricul· 
ance of well dressed gentlemen. as do 
the other Departments in which the 
internal influence of the fair sex is 
limited, but the standard rapidly de· 
dines as the proportions of the sexes 
becomes more equal inside Depart· 
mcnts. The moraJ to be drawn from 
this observation is that a little healhy 
competition is a aood thing. 

Your f~ithfnllv. 
THREE PARMER FRESHERS. 

Theory of Love 

SIR,-By way of answering Blonde 
Fresher's query to Evelyn Grant 

(Jast issue) I would like to present the 

GROUP SURMO UNTS 
DIFFICULTIES 

AS a reaction from Shakespeare, Theatre GrollJ) has had a phase 
of surrealist drama. In Germany "The Sport of My Mad 

Mother" by Anne Jellicoe dabbled in modem psychoanalysis
notably association of ideas. N . F. Simpson's "The Hole,'' the Freshers 
Conference Pl_ay a~ain tb~e~ .variou~ 1erms of modem thought around, 
problems of identity, pnm1tive reltgion, etc. Now from Simpson to 
Ionesco, Europe's greatest exponent of inconsequential theatre. 

theory that love, beyond basic animal 
instinct, 1s non.existent. 

This instinct, the urge to survive, 
hereafter referred to as stress, varies 
in intensity between individuals but is 
present in all forms of life. It is em· 
bellished by society as something 
special merely because Man docs not 
deem it fit to associate his emotions 
with those of the lower animals. 

Stress increase1 with age, and this 
explains why thrting at fifteen be~ 
comes serious at twenty; and also the 
sudden crop of aged gentry, who, by 
getting married, hit the headlines 
some time ago. I acknowledge the 
existence o( bachelors and spinsters. 
but these people merely have no stress 
within them. 

It is known that girls arc more ma~ 
riage-mindcd than men, and as they 
are more closely concerned with the 
preservation of the species, a reason· 
able explanatioo can be made by as· 
suming that this very closeness causes 
a greater stress to be inherent in the 
female. 

You may also consider the desir
able attributes (physical or mental) in 
a penoa, and realise they are merely 
qualities that recommend the person 
as a parent. 

Finally I should like to expose that 
popular expression of 1Iove'-kissing, 
a significant part of which is the in
crease in heart beat. But the pulse 
rate increases somewhat anyway, if 
you hold your breath, and the ditfer· 
ence in speed is due solely to sclf
deception, by imagining yourself to be 
in this state of love. In a similar 
fashion, people are chronically ill, not 
because there is anything physically 
wrong with them, but because they 
lmagioe themselves to be ill. 

As I have not wish to be ostracised 
(Man is after all gregarious) I must 
ref rain from using my name. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANALYTICAL FRESHER. 

'Victims of Duty• takes the elements 
of e:yery play you've ever seen, soJi· 
lollll!es, sex, the etenr,u triangle, lhe 
family circle,. a detective, a murder, 
and throws In traumas, regression 
and schizophrenia as ~ell. • 

~ut the context is all wrong. The 
logic has been adapted and we see it 
a~ extraordinary, even incomprehen· 
s1ble. Yet we are used to seeing these 
individual elements on 1V and in 
many other entertainments from 
Grand Opera to sea.side concert 
parties. 

The obvious production problem is 
that of uniting so many elements to 
form a recognisable pattern. Tbeatre 
Group·s production surmounted most 
o( the.se difficulties although in the 
more taxing passage, for the acton 
that is, enthusiasm and vigour 
waned and the sparse audience 
inevitably felt this. 

The acting was of a high standaxd, 
notably from Ronald Pickup, as the 
~vc, whose articulation and 
concentration were never in doubt. 
S~san , Lee and Raymond Crossley as 

in~~ fi~ ~~!b:~~t=lth~~!ft i1: :,a&: 
diCt c~a7act~!tiiittirably with 

Why did Nicholas' beard contrast 
violently with his hair? What was the 
reason behind the pretty-coloured 
backgcound7 

But, I liked the symbolic dowdiness 
of the set, particularly that empty 
picture-frame although I remained 
unconvinced by Oioubcrt·s antics at 
lhe end ~nd the obviously Mouat 
Jones coffee cups. 

UNION SPEAKERS 

PROPES50R 1. D. BERNAL has 
promised to address a meeting in 

the Union next term. Other cclebri· 
ties who have been approached by 
JVP Roy Bull arc playwrite Arnold 
Weskcr and Australian miler Herb 
Elliott; who is reading Natural 
Sciences at Cambridge. 

D ivers helmets, 

a reflection of 

THIS YEAR THE WORLD wil1 use over 1,000 million tons 

of oil. In 1970, international petroleum economists reckon 

at least 1,800 million tons will be needed. 

To meet such a demand it is necessary to find 

new sources of. crude oil. TO meet such a demand, in fulJ 

and in tim~, it was necessary to sta~ looking/or 

these sources l,;mg before i960. It waS" also considered 

prudent to look beyond the limits of the land. 

This is why, since February, 1954, a British 

Petroleum team, in association with- French interests, has 

been probing the oil-bearing potentialities of the 

rock beneath the waters of the Persian Gull' - first by 

underwater survey and later from the mc;,bile drilling 

barge "ADMA Enterprise". 

In 1958 their fin;t test well struck oil. Since then two 

further wells have been completed and BP is preparing to 

produce crude oil commercially from the new field. 

This means that. when ~ 20 mile submarine pipeline to a 

tanker loading jetty on Das Island has peen completed, BP 

will have, for the world, a new source of oil. 

This submarine operation is indeed a visible symbol of 

the fact that BP bdieves in 'hats off to tomorrow'. 

BRITISH 
r:r..,_ . 

PETROLEUM ~ 
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Rugby Club's U.A.U. hopes are shattered as Leeds go down without a tight. 

ONLY JENNINGS SHOWS ANY 
LEEDS 1st XV 3 • MANCHES1ER 10 pts. 
(played at Weetwood, W•.dnesday, November 9th, 1960) , 

DEFEAT is bitter ev!n in the best of mof!lents, ~ut when the U.A.U. champions go 
down without a serious fight, then defeat IS sour mdeed. 

Spotlight on . • . 

THE BASKETBALL 
CLUB 

IT is not often that one bean the captain of a Spor1li Qub say "We 
have so many matches that we don't have time to train". But this 

is exadly the case with the Basketball club this season. The first team 
has seventy, games to plou1h through in the next sixteen weeklt
fifty-six of them in the Leeds and District Leajllle, in which they 
finished second last year and fourteen against other Universities and 
Colleges. 

Last year the club was rather 
disappointed at being beaten by 
Manchester in both the U.A.U. 
Championships and the Christie, 
but this years prospects look 
much brighter for this most con
sistent of our Sports clubs. Not 

Competent 
Americans 

only has the club got all the first 
team players from last year, but 
in addition has been strengthened 
by the inclusion of two competent 
Americans: Stewart Duban from 
Chicago and Gerry Smith from 
Ohio. 

Still with the team after seven r.ears 
in the University is Brian Milner, . 
former captain and certainly the mosl 
experienced member of the team. 
John Hudson, too is a former captain 

:~odre~ 7sgg~~ reJ~~u8t!yerTur~~t 
textile student. Sarahuan Megral, 
who is tipped to gain U.A.U. honours 
again this year. · 

A Cracking Start 
Already the team has got off to a 

cracking start. under the captaincy of 
Dave Collie, himself a fonner junior 
international and a U.A.U. representa· 
tivc. Nottingham, Hull, and Sheffield 
have all been beaten without too 
much trouble. and last week a de• 
lighted Collie led his team to their 
biggest success to date in the defeat 
of Manchester. 

No wonder team spirit is so high 
when one thinks that on present form 
Leeds University Basketball club 
could ea.i1ly walk away with ~e 
U.A.U. Christie, and Leeds and 013· 
trict Championships. 

SOCCER 

Another one on the way for Me,ral 

HOCKEY 

Let's make no mistake about 
it, Manchester tborougb]y 
deserved their success if only for 
the fact that they were that 
second quicker off the mark than 
Leeds. The home pack was 
sluggish, it showed a complete 
lack of fire, and only the dour 
raggedness of Dave Jennlnp 
sayed it from complete humili· 
ation. 

1bo backs. were too uncertain, hesi· 
tant in their movements, and they 
never showed t,bc penetration which 
we know is capable of them. 

Manchester showed more imagina· 
tion in the early stages, and their 

~;itc ~hi:y~~\~k ~i~s·Jii 
25 minutes. Following a fine run 
Graham• cross-kicked and the full 
back, fielding the ball over his own 
line, had his kick blocked. Colemau 
was on the spot to touch down. Na,,h 
failed to convert. 

shortly before half-time, follo.wiog 

Arti::~.J! f:U~tcs: ~;d 
side and scored under the posts. 
Hancock, the Manchester scrum half 
converted. 

Leeds loot Gomersal for the first 
ten minutes of the seoond half with 
an injured ankle, but, if anything, his 
ho'oking improved when he returned. 
Then a Leeds mistake gave Manchest-

!e~rfi~~~Jn~tlt fintfud:ats :n~r:~ 
over for their gecond try, which was 
also converted. 

Now Manchester began to domin
ate the game, especially the line-outs. 
This enabled Manchester to work the 
touchline until they reached the Leeds 
25, when Lindsay brought his backs 

I into play. On the other hand the 
Leeds centres were too often caught 
in posses<ion, though the wings did 
run well on the rare occasions on 
which they got...thc ball. Williams, at 
full back, defended soundly and made 
several good openings in attack. 

On the, whole, however, it was a 
lack of zest, of sheer determination 
on the part of a number of the fol""' 

~~g ~:: r:z:teiro~s inf~~ 
U.A.U. They will have to improve, 
or ring the changes, if they arc to get 
anywhere in the Christie Olp. 

1 Team: Williams, Williamson, Har· 
rison, Rec&, Grahame, Abel, Bingham, 
Fleming, Gomersa.1, Wright, French, 
Phillil'", Coleman, Jennings, Nash 
(CapLJ. 

Leeds out of UAU 
Leeds ... 3 Manchester ... 4 WICKHAM GRABS FIVE 

The soccer club are still strug
gling to find their feet this season 
and this latest U.A.U. and 
Christie defeat by Manchester 
will do nothing to improve their 
confidence. All the old faults 
w~ there again and the lack of 
uoderstandio/! between wing 
halves and mside forwards will 
prove fatal against far less com
petent teams than Manchester. 

LEEDS 1st XI ... 7 MANCHESTER ... :2 THE Hockey Club took another stride forward in their quest for 
U.A.U. glory in this obliviation of the Manchester challenge. 

After ten games this season Leeds remain unbeaten with nine wins 
to their credit. 

Manchester soon showed their teeth 
for the first time and they went ahead 
..after twenty minutes. The centre 
forward giving Frame no chance. En• 
couraged by this Manchester came 
more into the game but Blakeley, 
working like a Trojan, broke up many 
raids. 

Shortly before half-time, Leeds hit 
back when Prince laid on a glorious 
pass for PAIT}' to burst through and 
equalise. 

Manchester always seemed to poss
ess the ability to turn defence into 
attack as the opportunity presented 
itself, and in tbe 62nd minute they 
devastated a slack Leeds rear-guard 
with two quick goals, thougb there 
was an clement of doubt about the 
second. Shortly afterwards the centre· 
forward made it four. 

But Leeds were still not done, and 
what they lacked in understanding, 

~tJ'ati~:~~ u~:~~ct0e:~ i~~ 
penalty, they came back into the game 
and Boulton, in fighting mood, pulled 
another back for Leeds with a low 
aoss shot in the 79th minute. 

This put Manchester very much on 
the defensive, but they were able to 
hold on ,•ntil the final whistle. 

BOXING 

Heavyweight 
Needed 

Cao the Rugby club supply 
another Dave Wrench? What the 
Boxing Club is desperately short 
of is a heavyweight Ill the Wrench 
mode, someone who can really 
pull in the crowds. Cad Wright. 
1s the player they have in mind, 
but up to now Carl has said that 
be isn't really interested. Still 
there are plenty more beefy for
wards in that scrum. Fleming take 
note. 

The Northern U.A.U. Olampion· 

~:f:na1i; th: w~~ut .; hddnu:i 
Sheffield but •ince the facilities arc 

fbt!be~:1:f1c1!•~k~~c:~te th~ 
would transfer the permit to Lccda. 

~~Fe~1 ar.:~ti~'::. 
0~/f~ w:: 

A.B.A. requires four weeks notifica
tion of a pcnnit transfer to Sheffield's 
acceptance of Lee<b offer came too 
late. Now the fate of the Northern< 
is clouded with speculation. 

The 'LYCEUM' Cinema, Leeds 6. Tel.: 51765 
Admis,lon: 1/3 & 1/9, Children 1/· & 1/6 (with adula) 

Monday, Nov. 14':h-For 3 Days Cont. 5.50. LCP" 7.30 
For Action you must see 

nlE RISE AND FALL OF LEGS DIAMOND @ 
Also at 7.-40 only PATTERN FOR VIOUNCE@ 

Plus PATHE NEWS 
Thursday, Nov. 17th-For 3 Days Cont. 6. LCP 8.15 

Sidney James. Erk Bartc:er, KeMeth Connor. o.t11 Hawtrey, 
Ke11neth William,, ualie PhiHips in CARRY ON CONSTABLE 0 

Also CRIME OF HONOUR 
Plus PATHE NEWS 

Monday, Nov. list-For 3 Days 
Glenn ford, Jade Lemmon In COWBOY 

Also at 7.35 only 1001 .AllABIAN NIGHTS 
Plus PATHE NEWS 

An All "U" -- All Colour Double 
Thursday, Nov. 2-4th-For 3 Days Cont. from 6. LCP 8.15 

Steve Reen, in GOLIATH AND lliE BARBARIANS Ill> Colour & Scopo 
Plus PATHE NEWS 

Priacod bi' -· - & - LW., - .... 1- ,. ?II. »JZl/1/t. 

Wldkham put in a five star per· 
formana, and his coll54apt roam:ing 
ofte nhad the Manchester' defen<:e in 
a tangle. He quickly shot Leeds into 
a two goal lead, scoring both from 
short corners. 

Le.eds were always ;n complcu 
'control of the game, and with Haney 

~c ~~ce14;!J~~!k "itf.1i.6~~'. 
ance e.bout it 

Just before half time Merlin nrade 
it three when a De Jong pa&s found 
him unmarked. 

Rampant mood 
The =and half was a chapter of 

r~;p".:1nt
0
~~rin~i~ m~:: 

to make w total five. 
At this stage Leeds cased up and 

Maoche8ter did manage to pull two 
backk, but Gillette rcassuted Leeds 
superiority by scorine: a neat aoal 
sho11tly before the finish. 

BASKETBALL 

FALL OF 
MANCHESTER 

Leeds 65, Manch...ter 51 
The Basketball club arc feeling 

pleased with life at the moment. Last 
wee'k saw them tum in a convincing 
performance ap.inst their old ene~ 
mies Manchester, in the first round of 
the U.A.U. Manchester, · the rcianing 
U .A.U. and Christie Champions, never 
had any answer to the sharp accurate 
thrusts of Mcgral and Milner, and the 
sotid defence of Bramble, Hudsoo 
and Smith. 

At half time Leeds led b.Y the nar· 
row margin of five points, but this 
was soon increased in the second half 
by successive breakaway,, by Me&nl, 
who constantly harrassed and pene
trated the Manchester guard• of 
Fischer and Tbornby, both U.A.U. 
representatives. Megral, as usual, 
fini,bed top scorec with 30 pts. 
Milner 17 pts., Collie 12 pts., Hudson 
4 pts., and Bramble 2 pts. completed 
the ocorina r.am. 

Club Talk 
FIELDING a full side for the first time this season, the Cross 

Country Quh recorded an impressive win over Hull and Liver
pool. The team work of Leeds was outstanding, with four members, 
Wood, Gribbin, Harris and Harbottle behind the individual winner, 
Makin of Hull. An indication of the depth of talent available in the 
club can be seen when one realises that two of our second team, 
Geoff Hall and Roger Pratt finished ahead of two members of the 
Liverpool first team, and in so doing raise great nopes for the reten
tion of both Senior and Junior Chris ties. 
. The Badminton Club i! e,~j<!~& a some mediocre performances winning 

Jun of success. The Men 5 A have on average three fights out of six. 
defeate~. f!.ull and Durham, _and the The success of the Men'.s Table 
M1x~d A have recorded wins over Tennis 1st team against Sheffield last 
~C?~ti~ghai:n and the strong Outra.l Saturday was a welcome return to 

B stde m the Leeds league. The winning fonn. Toe first team remains 
only d,cfeat }'?, date °'71;1rred when undefeated, thanks mainly to the 
the Mlxed ~ team vmted Ca~tle- commanding performances of F. Hioe, 
ford. Promotion for the. h~•o Mixed wh'o won all three games against a 
t~!"'!s has becof!le ~ dtstinct pos- fairly strong Sheffield team. 'Mac' 
s1b1h1ty. In (Jmvers1ty matches the Fullen and P. Williams again played 
Men s first patr, Peter. Oague and consistently, dropping only one game 
Grah~m. Tayl~r arc still undefeated each, while Manning and Clark 
and tt 1s mamly on them that the notched up a victory apiece to make 
hopes of th~ ~lub rest for the forth· the final score Leeds 9 Sheffield 6. 
coming Christie and U.A.U. matches ' 
against Manchester. 

The Sailing Club held its first Sun
day match of the term at Roundhay 
last Sunday against the Yorkshire 
Ouse Sailing Club from Nahum. 
After a good start the Commodore, 
Tony Roberts, went on to win com
fortably with Peter Schroeder and 
Andrew Lock fourth and fifth. lo the 
second race the Leeds boats finished 
in the same order, coming in third, 
fourth and fifth. 

Although the ·Fencing Club lost the 
eoee pool in their match against 
Nottingham, the club gave an impres
sive performance to gain an overall 
victory by IS fights to 12. Foster 
surpassed himself. losing only one of 
his six fights and this in the epcc 
evenL Partner who lacks match ex
perience, has good reason . to be 
pleased with himself, winning one 
fight out of thrce--this being the first 
time he has fenced epee in a match. 
Rudkin, Keighley and Asher put in 

WATER POLO 

Impregnable 
Defence 

The Lacrosse Club has at last re
gained its winning form. On Satur
day the Frist XI crushed Urmston ·A• 

!;;!·naU:, !e~u:c~h~!ruv:~t
11i>,~k 

Blatkwell to the attack gave the for
wards that vital incisJve spark which 
has been lacking in previous games. 

Under the captaincy of Cathy 
Walsh the Women's Boat Ooh has 
already started serious training in 
preparation for the fixtures and 
regattas in the Spring and Summer 
Tenns. The Freshers are enthusiastic 
and making good progress and should 
be up to racing standards by the 
regatta season. This year the club 
hope to have two tint class crews 
capable of winning at regattas and , 
ip view of this two outings a week 
Have been arranaed. 

LEEDS LOSE BUT 
ONLY JUST 

MANC,HES1ER 7 LEE.DS 6 
A FfER having held a ~l lead at one stage, Leeds were finally 

defeated by the odd goal in this lmportaot U.A.U. and Christie 
match. 

Defending the shallow end 
Leeds made a good start with a 
Hargreaves goal from a free 
throw. Seconds after the re-start 
Lewis picked up a rebound from 
a Hargreaves shot and crashed it 
home for Leeds second goal. 
Manchester fonght back and 
managed to close the 11ap, but 
goals from Holmyard and Terry 
made it 4-1 by half-time. 

The second half aaw Leeds defend· 
ing the deep and they soon had their 
backs to the wall. Slack: defensive 
covering allowed the home team to 
snatch two quick goals, but Har· 
greaves showed that Leeds were still 
a fon:c to be reckoned with by also 
scoring twice, once from a penalty 
Constant pressure from Manchester 
was bound to tell. and a panicking 
Leeds defence was unable to prevent 
them from scoring three times. In 
the closing minutes both Hargreaves 
and Holmyard has the misfortune of 
seeing their shots hit the bar and 
bounce away. 

Team: Smithers, Kaiser, Terry, 
Holmyard, Lewis, Terry. 

counter, and threw bis opponent with 
ushio-goshi. A llompson beat his 
opponent on the ground with k:esa
gatame, in extra-time. 

Unknown makes 
Good 

Cordon Gillette, a newcomer to 
the Hockey team, has wasted no time 
in bursting on to the county scene. 
Gordon, who hails from SWTey, was 
spotted by Yorkshire selector, Mr. R. 
Somers, and was chosen to take part 
in the first County trial held at 
Huddersfield. Gordon readily seized 
his op part.unity · to turn in a sensa· 
tiooal performance. He scored five 
great goals and has now been picked 
for the full Yorkshire side. 

GOLF CLUB LOSE 
In spite of playing over the home 

course, the Coif Club were unable to 
hold Durham in the first match of 
the season. P. Tickle, the Leeds cap
tain, however, began well by winning 
his single by one hole, and with R. 

Malcolm 

Totten 

meets 

Andre 

Burger 

AFTER a few minutes disc11.1S-
io1 rowin1 with Andre 

Borger I felt I had met the whole 
boat club, so closely does lie 
identify himself with it. Modest, 
almost to the point of diffidence, 
he "confessed" his past successes 
and his hopes for the futnre. 

He is the son of Swiss pa.rents who 
have been in England since 1936. 
But ~ explained that his ance.,ton 
came from Germany, he.nee the name. 

Born in Cheltenham, he moved with 
his parents to Marlow in South Bucks 

i~dtb~t ~sc~o~~:i~~ !&:rt~ 
joined the Marlow club and gained 
suc.oess in the junior foun and ci&hts 
at Thames Regattas. 

At Leeds, be went immediately into 
the first team and for two years 
stroked the crew into many victories. 
In the summer of 1959 Leeds, for the 
first time for many years, entered the 
Head of the River competition at 
Putney. Placed 241st, the Leeds men 
finished 79th out of 280 crews. 

The ~uccess continued into 1960 
and at Putney the eights team moved 
up from 79th to 50th out of 300 
crews. They won the fours at Leeds 
and Durham, I0<ing at York in the 
semi-final 

This year, Andrt Burger will not 
be acting as stroke. Witti the interests 
of the club at heart, he has decided 
to dedicate himself to coaching. He 
hopes to see two crews of eights go 
d,pwn to Putney, but even if only 
one goc, down it will be at its best 
if the coach has anything to do with 
it - ••If' the crew is really keen and 
fit we can make the thirties." 

Under Andr~ !here will be a 
change of emphasis. This year there 
will be concentration on technique 
and it will be up to the crew to eet 
fit itself. Technique, be believes, had 
been neglected in the past. 

But rowing has not been all Andrt! 
Burger's life. He is President of Sadler 
Hall, and treasurer last year. lo his 
final year for a General Honours 
degree in Phr,ifos and Maths, he is 
undecided about the future. He is 
faced with a choice of a year on the 
computer or some time m industry. 
Whatever he does he knOW!I that 
before long he will go abroad -- to 
America or Switzedand. 

Staff SupDort 

Needed 

Of sport in the Union he is 
generally satisfied, but he has two 
grouses about rowing. The club, he 
explains, is underequipped. Boats 
are becoming old and the crew which 

i~~ ::~ttswisierr~:~: ft::,· J,~ 
club is not sufficiently patronised by 
members of staff, some of whom 
could undoubtedly provide the help 

1 g:S:ili:1~fl~~o: :tlt~in/i;Jr!~~ 
I left it to Andrt! to sum up for 

me - with an ambition. a desire and 
a commercial. He should like to be 
'in the University team which wins at 
Henley, and would like to see more 
people joining the boat club, whether 
experienced oarsmen or novices. As 
he puts it. "People are friehtened off 
by the belief that it is a strong man's 
sport. This is untnie. Much is due to 
timing, and rhythm is essential.'' 

FIVE CLUBS ON 
TOUR 

JUDO 

FIVE OUT OF 
TEN FOR LEEDS 

Buntman as his partner, halving his 
foursomes match. The only other The Fives club went on tour last 
singles victories were scored by H. L weekend, and came home with two 
Dodger, and B. Calderbank, playing victories to their credit. On Saturday 
his first game for the university. After the 1st. team (Nelson, Burgess, Slater, 
the morning foursonies Leeds were and CarHsle) beat Durham University 

~fJJ Ji::: ;n;ea'f\~~~ov~cot"~ :'?e 1i:Jts~o~~:Osft de?.':.~th~ 
necessary· if the Christie Cup is to be Northumbria aub by 120 pts. to 
retained for a fifth year. 76 pts. 

For the last three years the -----------------------Northern Universities have won 
the British Area Championships, 
Leeds having one more man in 
the team each year. In the team 
trials this year Leeds gained five 
out of ten places in the Northern 
area team, which was chosen 
from Manchester, Liverpool, 
Sheffield, Durham, and Hull. No 
mean performance this. 

D. Smith once again showed 
brilliant form, and threw bis 
opponents so competently that 
they completed one and a half 
turns in the air. Smith (orange 
belt) used a Seoi Wage to secure 
the final place in the team, easily 
outshining the other six orange 
belts present. 

Manchester arc fortunate in having 
a blue and brown belt among their 
Freshers, both of whom were seeded 
into the team, yet Graham Holling 

~~oin~J& ~ it =CS~ 

OONT FORGET, 1l"S THE 

25th NOV. 

BOB MILLER, 
DICK CHARLESWOR1H 

and 2 other bands 
will be there 
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